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Solve the Spring Suit problem. 
W e will be glad to show you 
qur assortment of superior goods
l ............................
and new styles,’ at moderate 
prices. The better judge you 
are, of goods, workmanship and 
general make-up', the more you 
will appreciate our stock of 
Ready-made Clothing that fits.
C lo th in g
Ira  &  Davis
Hats ?u m i$ b ittg $ .
I  F i n d i n g
¥  'L-*. Tf
* . . a
THE GERM OF SMALLPOX.
f? -■= 
t Is like finding (anything 
. else, it  makes the find- - 
or happy: You will be 
happy ifyou make your 
purchases a t our store.
¥  Our Business Card ■ Lo\v Prices
Child’s Fancy Strap 
Slippers, sizes 5 to S,C-A,~t 
t. Ask for them,.
Men’s Duck Leather . 
Select Shoes, a lo w .fe .- r -
priced luxury..
Ladies’ Genuine “ Vici 
Kid”Qxford Ties white 
Kid Lined straighfcdjf A A  
patent to p s ..........
L ittle  Gents’ Yici Kid , 
Shoes spring heel, sizes 
(I to 8, new- toe $ 1 . 0 0
i.......***’ ■: ....,very stylish,
Rad cliff. Shoe 
brightens yUlir shoes.
iff Creasing
 .y » -
McCorkell’s
Popular Priced S tore.
BLOODHOUNDS LOSE TRAIL
A  robbery something out of the or*, 
dinary took place/ near Selma Tues­
day night when thieves entered the 
feed lot of Seth W. Smith and drove 
out eight head of his fat hogs. The 
hogs wete driven to H . P . Stewart’s 
Wood where a  pen was built and the 
throats of five were cut; one baying 
escaped near Roht. Tindall’s farinand 
two in the Stewart wood. From the 
wood the slaughtered hogs were taken 
in a wagon down • the Toad and as 
things are a t  present there is little clue 
as to which way they were taken, 
•Layton bloodhounds were se n t. for 
and put on the trail, following it un­
til they refiched Clifton, The trail 
was lost there when opposite Lave 
Ilifi ’s residence, although Mr# Iliff is 
vtiot the least h it suspected. A  tele­
phone m e£jge to the -flearld this 
morning states that there is nothing 
new in the case and that i t  is as much 
o f a  mystery us befor the arrival of 
the dogs,
• To prevent disease is better than to 
cure if  and toabolish it will be best of 
all:'" Smallpox has been oqe of man­
kind’s curses -lor ages, and even in 
these enlightened times' its ravages 
have more than once caused almost .-a 
panic in communities that pride them­
selves upon their sanitary ' conditions, 
Jenner’s great dicovery has robbed the 
pefet of much of its terrors, and only, 
recently*the press has ^commented in' 
several.cities on the fact that the dis­
appearance'of smallpox from Cleve­
land was coincident with the general 
resort- to "vaccination, B ut something 
better than vaccination is in  store if  
the expectation of a Boston physician 
shall be realized, . Dr, W. T , Coun­
cilman of the Harvard medical school 
announces that he has discovered the 
germ of smallpox. H e finds that the 
disease is due to ' a micro-organism 
which represents the lowest form of 
qpimal life,. The cause once found, 
the' cure \vill soon follow. I f  D r, 
Councilman’s theory shall be proved 
i t  will be another of those triumphs 
for medical science which have been 
'scored in such hewilderibgly rapid 
succession in recent years. Yellow 
fever has been,,exterminated ,in its 
home; diptheria and lockjaw liitve suf* 
rendered„to anti-toxins; the causes of 
typhoid and other .fovers have been 
learned; even consumption is begin­
ning to yeild to modern treatment, 
and nothing in the wide field Of medi­
cal research now seems impossible. 
The days of the great .epidemics are 
clearly numbered. Diseases can' 
never be wholly banishgd, but whole 
nation's no longer live ip dread of 
pleagues, and individual suffering has 
been vastly mitigated.
Prof. W. W. Moorehead D. D ., L . 
L , D . preached the Baccalaureate ser- 
mon,to a  graduating clas3 of nine a t 
the Xenia Theological Seminary last 
Sabbath evening. The annual ad­
dress Was delivered by Rev. J .  P . San* 
ky D. D 4 V  Rochester, JSf. Y ., 
Wednesday evening. Rev. F . O. Ross 
and W alter Condon were among those 
present from here. The Board of 
Managers a t their last meeting de­
cided to erect a 81000 building for 
libra,*y and chapel.
Take your children in on Friday 
and have them photographed at 
Downing’s.
Jim Dump* had tried dome tim e In Vain 
*” 0 ease *n after-dinner pain
W hich gnawed a t  him his belt below, 
And filled hi* world w ith  indigo. 
Dyspepsia now can’t  bother him,
F o r “ F o rce”  has matf* him “ Sunny Jim ,”
orce”
A to tttdfisetien, 
“ Every WUnmttr I  hste had 
to take tonfm, but now 1 two 
‘force.’ Ism enjojln# « tM * 
H it health; Jt hik hulk me up, 
I  eat ‘force’ fcfc night m d  it
Ant to ea i Mui 4  
geetkrft. *■
“IfSi. KM* W, MW
ttk* Baadr-lo-ierr* Cttmi
jtfhrMWOfM 
to  w e a k  
' d ig w iio u *  . : 
a n d  sa p p liw i 
th f i tn w tf y .
IT 15 UP TO CHARLEY.
A t the present time the Committee 
of One Hundred have arrested three 
offenders for selling liquor, Two ot 
them were former saloonists and the 
third a druggist. When the two sa­
loon men were arrested it seemed to 
be the general opinion that the com* 
mitten was acting wisely, in seeing 
that the laws were inforced, hut since 
last Saturday, when. Charles Ridgway 
was arrested and appeared in Mayor 
Lipinas’ court at Jamestown, the sen* 
timent, amoug a certain few, has 
changed. Just why it wan right for 
the two saloon men to be drawn over 
the coals and §bt so for Mr. Ridgway 
is more than we are able to explain. 
As Mr. Ridgway’s case. stands a t 
present he is no better than either of 
the former saloonists and must stand 
so until be is proven innocents of the 
charge. From the reports that are 
in circulation in regard' to the arrest 
of Mr. Ridgway they all bear the ear 
marks, as haying come from a few dis­
gruntled politicanS who have their 
headquarters a t Mr. Ridgway’s place 
and have used the proprietor "and his 
business, particularly the latter, to in 
fiuence a  certain class when it came 
time to decide a measure at the polls, 
I f  close watch is kept on these men 
that complain of H r, Ridgway’s arrest 
by the commitee they will find that 
they are not only frequenters of the 
saloon-drugstore but political bed­
fellows as .well, and it is. with regret 
that these .same men cannot be taken 
along With their friend, “ Old Bill” as 
beds known among the common herd.
One reason this case will prove 
quite interesting is that his arrest wits, 
somewhat a  senation after the pre­
tended stand he took last fall in the 
local option election. To have heen 
caught after such steps as these showB 
that be fayored the voting out of the 
saloons for his oWn financial gain, I t  
is up -to- Mr, Ridgway and -his friends 
to prove his innocence and an anxious 
public awaits to see the list of wit­
nesses that will testify in his behalf. 
The CU§e Is set for nex t Tuesday a t 
Jamestown and there will he a good 
attendance at the trial. In  order 
th a t  th e  readers of the Herald may 
have some knowledge o f the case we 
will endeavor to arrange for a' com­
plete report giving the list- of wit* 
nesses, testimony, etc.
FIRE ORDINANCE REPEALED.
TWO INDICTMENTS FOUND.
The Grand Ju ry  which was in ses­
sion the1 first three days this week 
finished their work Wednesday and! 
have reported two. indictments after 
examining fifty , witnesses. F our 
Cases were ignored, The most im­
portant case was that of James Foley 
who committed an assault on D r. 
Ben McClellan. Foley/was a saloon 
keeper and was taking revenge on 
this gentlemen because ho ' was a 
prominent citizen in the fight against 
saloons. The ju ry  found an. indict­
ment of assault to kill against .Foley, 
Foster Weaklin was indicted for 
larceny he having stole $245 from 
0 . W. Whitmer’s safe.
. In temperance circles the most im­
portant Case at the present waft 
that of Joseph L ittler and WreX 
Henderson, Cedarville men whom 
8quire*RarneS of Xenia bound over 
last week on ihe charge of perjury 
against Michael Carroll before Mayor 
Thomas. Carroll had been arrested 
for violating the Real Jaw and later 
charged tbo men with having given' 
perjuryed testimony. •
A  murder charge against Alice 
Munce, a mulatto girl was ignored. 
The ju ry  passed resolutions con­
gratulating the tax payers of this 
county on the magnificent new court 
house which was recently completed 
and furnished, all within the appro* 
priation provided by. Jaw. Recom­
mendations were made to the com- 
ftiissioners to improve the sanitary 
conditions of the jail and also to heat 
•same from the court house heating 
plaut, /■: .
WHO’$  TO BE SHOT. ,
A t the meeting of council Monday 
evening the business for the year 
just closed was finished or’ taken as 
far os i t  could be a t the time, ■ Owing 
to the absence of Messrs. North up 
and Smith the hills and monthly sal­
aries could not be ordered paid, 
They were approved aad turned over 
to the new council. Some of the 
funds are over drawn and the new 
members are now endeavoring to p lan . 
a way-to meet the payment of these 
bills. After adjournment of the old 
board the new members were sworn 
in and took their seats, f
Mayor McFarland has announced 
the following standing committees: 
Street: Fields, Andrew, 'Walker, Gil- 
laugh; Finance: Andrew, Caldwell, 
Bull, Fields; Fife; Caldwell; Light,^ 
Walker; Pumps, Bull; Levy: Bull, 
Andrew, Gillough, Caldwell, ;
The bonds for different officers were 
read and approved by council and 
signed as follows: Mayor, J .  C, Bar­
ber, J .  W. McLean: treasurer, T, B. 
Andrew, Exchange ‘ Bank; marshal, 
J .  C. Barber, Jacob Siegler;, clerk, 
W, H , Owens, J  R» Cooper.
The first official business of the new 
council was to repeal the ordinance 
for the organization of a" new fire 
company. The resolution was offered' 
by J .  H . Andrew and- was passed 
that evening. I t  read as follow: 
Whereas, the village funds are. com 
pletely exausted and in the judgment 
of the village council -It would be a 
detriment to the tax payers o f ! the 
village to incur any • unnecessary ex­
pense, and, whereas; by .the organiza­
tion of another volunteer fire com­
pany it Would nece.si.tate the purchase 
of more hose, rent fpf another room 
and other incidental expenses. There­
fore be it resolved by the village 
council of Cedarville that a resolution 
empowering a volunteer fire company 
to remove tbe engine, house, one or 
any yart of the fire apparatus belong­
ing to the village of Cedaryi’le' 
passed March 11, -1308, be aqd is 
hereby, repealed. _ - >
—Pure apple cider vinegar a t  
Cooper’s, .
Wallace Hifib left Wednesyay For 
Duanesberg, N, Y. . \ -j
J .  J .  McClellan, of Hartford ’City, 
Ind., was lb town Monday.
Mrs, D. A. Royce has returned, 
from the South where she spent the 
winter.
Try Downing . for large portrait 
work in erayon, pastel and water 
color. Nothing but the highest grade 
pictures turned out.
A t a meeting o f the G. A . R. last 
bight arrangements were completed 
for Decoration Day. Dr. Carson, of 
Xenia, will deliver the address in the 
afternoon. The Edgefield band has 
been secured for the day.
The Cedarville Township Sabbath 
3ehool Assouation held its annual con­
vention in the R. P  church Tuesday. 
Miss Murl McFarland read a  paper 
oil “ The Sabbath School Teacher.’* 
Rev. Hume, of Springfield, gave the 
address of the evening. Rev. W . J .  
Sanderson was elected president; F . 
F . -Hastings, vice-president; Misu 
Murl McFarland, seretary; and 8 . C. 
W right, treasurer.
It Is1
I t  was on Monday that Kentucky 
brought herself belore the public in 
the Hssiontioii of Attorney J .  B. 
Marcum; I t  was on Monday tha t 
there was some chance for the scene 
of action to he changed to this place, 
when a member of the Committee of 
One Hundred waft called up by tele­
phone and warned if tilings did not 
stop very soon, having referance to 
the fight against the alleged liquor 
dealers, there would he somebody 
shot. The conversation must have 
been rather warm between the two 
for shortly alter i t  was found that the i 
telephone would not work and it was 
supposed that the fuse was burnt out. 
The member of tbe committee 1ms the 
name of fluhpftrty doing thp talking. 
I t  came from a woman’* tongue.
Spraying
Time
I t  is tirao to give your 
trees a spraying if you 
want to make sure of 
some fruit this year. 
There is no longer any 
doubt of the value of 
spraying, . I t  is often 
worth to you all your 
fruit crop is worth. 
We can give you in­
formation find suggest­
ions about sprays, and 
tell you when ami how 
to use them,
« « « Materials « * «
Make sure of tbe right 
materials and siighest 
cost by getting your 
supplies here. W 0 
buy these drugs iu  
^quantities and c it n 
make c l o s e  prices.
B. G. Ridgway,
* Druggist *
Crouse Stock, Thofift
25
PER CENT 
DISCOUNT
Black and finthonv
31-33 South Limestone St. Springfield.
PER CENT 
DISCOUNT
Springfield’s
y
Fast Growing
4 .
#  •  •
W  H  7K T ?-
Because when you spend your honest dollar ip, this store 
ypu get an honest Dollar’s worth of First Class Honest 
rierchandiser for it, and .this is why you come again and ■ 
again and this is why your friends come, and this is why ' 
..this store has been enjoying such a constant Increase of 
trade, from week to week, month to month and year to year 
and this is why the, sales of this store are more than double 
what they were two years ago. Best Qualities for the 
Lowest Prices Every Time.
Ir4  OLTET
1 -4  O F F
aoc worth of Merchandise iqr 15c; 50c worth for 37IC; $1.00
worth for 75c, and $2.00 worth for $1.50, etc.
On Silks, Dress Goods, Tailor Made Suits,
- Separate JSkirts, Children's Dresses, W hite  
Madras Shirt W dists, Plain and Fancy  
Hosiery, Underwear, Corsets, Notions, Fan­
cy Goods, Ribbons, Umbrellas, Parasols, 
Leather Goods, Dress Trimmings and Men’s 
Furnishings.
**
The Quality of our Merchandise is so high and the profit 
so low that an honest discount of 25 per cent, means .a sac­
rifice and a big loss, and considering the fact that we han­
dle no trash, no Seconds, no Remnant Lots, no .Mill Ends 
or Job Lot Truck and that we do not buy odds and ends of 
trash by the ground and sell them out by the yard at an 
enormous profit. This, will be the greatest money saving 
sale ever attended in this vicinity. You will find nothing 
but first class legitimate merchandise at, this sale and 
plenty of clerks to measure off the goods. . . . . . . .
No Dickering, Everything Sold as Advertised.
25 Black and Jtotboity 25
PER CENT 
DISCOUNT . ; 31*33 South Limestone St. Springfield.
PER CENT 
DISCOUNT
Dr; and Mr*. M. I . Marsh re­
turned Tuesday evening from Cincin­
nati where the Dr. attended the cum? 
mfeiiccment exercises and banquet a t 
the Ohio Medical college. Mr*. 
Marsh also visited a t Milford With 
her mother, who recently moved there 
frotd Owensvilic.
Wnbaeribe for The Herald,
Elza Bhingledccker was taken to the 
workhouse Thursday morning to 
serve out * fine of $1$, w att and 
thirty days for assault. Bhingladeek- 
had some trouble with Mia* Lor* 
Gaines and struuk h e r , ' Tb# wiutaui 
waa awow out by her ’fkthsr, 3mm 
Gains*.
Dart your ojrtk* cm tits ad*. .
Th0*i Who l6f* •pftpa W  aatnl
fw  of “My Ow* tMisd I
m m  **Wkm
Qm** Marehtag, Hot**,* Ift 
hi* jwwtt m pepwltr m i 
that it k Uu* t«gM Ik
TVs I M i  ter f l f t i  J e |
ita-i-iicAsie**,-. ■' -• - ■ -
m
mm
O O B >  VStm W iXm  A i s r  5X5 3 (3
Wo tell ll:o Bra-ik-y (>osa R an ter, noun better, frieis
71S T h e Cedartfltte Herald.
• W|>S|. w w ,
A  | 'b ia  »lKv barrow *‘h  Rot in  It” /it nll’wlth a Morgan 
spading harrow. The?® am maeh lighter dmft, pnlvar- 
|i»o tlaf ground latifb better and leaves i t  Jeroh _ Try
«soatmrslsfe» ■ -"■ ■■■-•■■> •«• • ;
need a l T*Barlevcr Harrow* or a  wood florae
IlnvroWi^vo have tbam a h o - ■
f . $i.o» i fcr Ye-ctr,
|  l i a r l l i  X St,all - <• T$<iitpiv
FRID A Y i M AY %, 1903.
Will Mr. J&idgway nt come « f life: 
irteoda plearo explain how it  hap-' 
i pencil?
Col. Bryan" may not expect th e ; 
presidential nomination but he is de­
termined that his old enemy Mr. 
Cleveland shall got get it.
, C o n n  P I o w h .
G et an "Acme’’ or a "Klondike” and you get the *hest 
cultivators mode.
The City Council of Urbanu, has 
turned down Carnegie’s offer Of a  new 
’library, That body claimed the city 
has already a debt large, enough.
T 5 w g " g s i e f * u  •
Buy a Jewel and you will w eir a lasting smile.?-Prices' 
low, too, . .
1  mw r «  JEC.« "M?. 3ES 3 ER 3RL '3E5 ’l ?  T  •
Jobe Bros. & Co.
# “ , A" ' .1 •*
• ^ S t o r e  N e w $ .^ E ~
■ Specials in Street Hats.
StreetrH af from a  New York maker, excellent styles in Black, 
'Navy and White, bought away under regular, prjbe. We <£ j  j- q  
,aV« selling the $2.50 grade for.......... .. ... . . . . . . A*DM
The $3.50- g r a d e . f o r , , . , ........ . . . . . ........, . . . . . $ - ^ * 9 ^
Other Street . 7 5 0 ,  $ i ,  $ 1 . 2 5
jf
Importer’s Samples of Fine Cuban Bodies; .
More than one hundred in-the lo ta t  less than half price, ( g y
r Hats worth S3 fo,$4,‘eaub,. . . . . . ..........U * P * o O
, Hats worth up to $1 50, one of the finest hats shown this.
jsea
■Jr.
Specials in Flowers,
’ Crusned Boses-, Ihi-eein a bunch, 85c.kind, for...,.1,..,...„2 9 C
Violet Foliage, large bunch.. . . . . ....... ................................... . I 9 C
Wreaths, all colors, good size.................... ■.............. -.......... J .Q C« * > t^ rV r< irr
Children’s and Ladies’ Hosiery.
.  ^ Pony Hose, the kind thfif does not. wear out, for boys and «  »
girls, five weights, per-pair.'....... ............. . .......................... ..’......■‘" O C
Try them once aikTyou’ll have no other, Cheaper Hose at 10o, 
324e, 15c' and 19e, but nothing better made than Bony Hose at 25b
Embroidered Hose for ladies a t. . ........... .......  ...... :.........19c
Regular 25e grade. Lace striped Hose at 25c in about twenty 
styles. F iner grades at 35 and 50 cents. Excellent values in ladies’ 
Hosiery at- 10, I2*i, jfi and 10 cents a pair.
Shoe Department-~Special,
• Stylish Shoes allow  prices rules'here. Every pair guaranteed. 
Ladies’ Oxford Ties tit 98c, ;$1,25, 81.60, $2 and up to 83 ., Ladies’ 
K id and Patent Learner Sandals a t 89o to 82:50 a pair, - Tadics’ Pufc- 
ent Leather Shoes, correct new styles, at 82, $2.50, 83 and 88.60 a 
• pair. Ladies’ Kid Shogs, extra values!, a t $1.50, 82, §2.50," $3, $3.50 
and,84, ' ,
, Our Ladies' $1 ,50 special K id  Shoes made specially for us with 
extra-wearing .qualities and afe positively the greatest, wearing shoe 
„ for #150  ever made*, • - • ^  «
Misses’ $2 PatentLeatherShoes now...................
Misses* S1.5Q Patent Leather Shoes now ..................... $ I « 2 0
Bargains in Wash Goods.
Two Thousand Yards Iieranants 12£c Seersucker Gingham T fir>
New Styles White and Colored Oxford Waist Cloth.. . . . . . . . ^ 5 ^
Ju s t .Received New Shirt W aist Suit M aterials...... I m2 C
T
Jobe Bros. & Co. Xenia.
Attractive
Furniture
That will -1 >o suitable for all classes, as. 
our stork, is complete 111 every respect 
ami comprises (IrileiTnfc lines of : :
‘I T e i l j a t  .
M i l » t t ' t * C S S I S 0 S
The Secretary of Agriculture lias 
made several addresses within the past 
week, in different parts of the country, 
advocating the teaching of eldmelitary 
agriculture In the primary schools, 
Secretary Wilson is confident this 
miethod would add materially to the 
popularity pf agricultural pursuits 
and emphasize the dignity of the pro­
fession.
Dr. M. I, March attended a meet­
ing of the Greene County Medical 
society a t Xenia Thursday morning.- 
During the afternoon he assisted in 
an'operation on Mrs. Walker Brown 
of ilijs place, a t the Deaconess IIos* 
pitaljTJaytoa
Carpets!
\Vtk I'cpresMit mnw uf flic jtiamifaetumig 
'.«m citr-i lit tltirt Hue wlilolt ciiftblcrj tin to' <|uufe 
pib'f'H fliat jiufprbc till
•  # - # # #
j .  H .  M c M I L L A H
FuticffthDirccior Furniturti Dealer,
SCOTT’S
’1ULSI0IN
' • .55. *
Scott’s Emulsion is the 
Means of life and of the en- 
j ayment of life of thousands of 
mc-i, women and children.
To the men. Scott’s Eniul- 
si.m gives the flesh and 
le n g th  so necessary for the 
cun/of consumption and the 
repairing of body losses from 
o:iv^waiting disease.
For women Scott’s Emul- 
' .  does this and more. It is 
1 "•(1 f sustaining food and 
Hr the special trials that
■ ■ ii have to hear,
■ o children. Scott’s Emub
■ ■ i gives food and strength
A
Wa$ it any wonder the W. O. T. 
U . a t  one timff objected to Mr, Ridg* 
way handling the ’ school books? 
Would you have sent your, child to a 
licensed saloon?
I t  is noteworthy, in connection with 
the current Postoffice scandals, that 
in no instance - is any official whose 
conduct is being in vestigated, an ap 
fsointee of President Roosevelt;
The Hand. Y on I£av6 Always B ought, a n d  which h as  heea, 
in  use fo r ever SO years, h a s  hom o th e  slgnatnre Of 
v a n a  h a s  been m ade under h is  per- 
sonal superv ision since Its  infancy* 
w l f  Allow 110 one to  deceive you in  this. 
All Counterfeits, Im itations a n d J u s t- a s -g o o d ”  a re  hufc 
Experim ents tl ia t  trifle  w ith  an d  endanger th e  health  o f  
In fan ts an d  Children—Experience against Experiment*
What is CASTOR IA
Castoria is  a  harm less substitu te .fo r Castor Oil, P a re ­
goric, D rops an d  Soothing Syrups. I t  Is P leasant. I t  
contains neither Opium, Morphine no r o ther Narcotic 
substance. I ts  age is  its  guarantee. I t  destroys W orms 
and  allays Feverishness, I t  cures D iarrhoea'and W ind 
Colic. I t  relieves Tcetbing Troubles, 'cures Constipation 
I t  assim ilates th e  Food, regulates th e
'>P<80j?T
GENUINE CASTOR IA ALW AYS
Sears the Signature of
The Cincinnati Commercial Tri­
bune asks: "Shall editors be shot?'’ 
Newspaperdom cannot answer, but 
says the editor can name several who 
are "half shot” most of the time.
The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 3 0  Years.
THE cr«r»vn COHMHV.T7 MOBRAY »TB trr.wtwvqan orry.
A sa  result of the refusal of. |the 
Springfield cemetery associutiou to al­
low the secret societies to hold Sun­
day, funerals, a  movement ia on foot 
to secure a separate burying ground 
for these orders.
I I
I t  lifts finally become necessary for 
the Government to store, iu uu air 
and light proof gale, the original 
Declaration of Independence,’4 This 
is due to the poor quality of the ink 
used for the signatures, many of which 
have faded beyond recoguiti in.
The Chilocothe Advertiser says that 
a daughter recently born to James 
Carson and wife, of that city, is for- 
tuuute in having one great-greapgraud 
father, three great graml-mothers, one- 
grandmother and two grandfathers. 
Thus she is of five Jiving generations.
DISTRIBUTING DEROT FOR ^
PITTSBURGH PERFECT” FENCES,
ALL GALVANIZED STEEL WIRES.
TOR  FIEDD, FARM AND HOG FENCING. 
THE ONLY ELECTRICALLY WELDED FENCE.
E V E R Y  R O D  G U A R A N T E E D  P E R F E C T ,  5
The DURABLE Fence,
None so STRONG. .
. All large wires.
Highest EFFICIENCY.
LOWEST COST. -
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■ The brewers of the state :iTe said to 
favor the enforcement of the Sunday 
closing Jaw in all the small towns of 
the state, the reason therefore b,eing 
the great-increase iu the temperance 
sentiment Us shown by recent elections 
under the Beal Jaw. I t  is believec 
that this course would lessen ngitatioh 
agaiust the saloons.
The public need have no fear that 
the Postoffice Department will not re­
ceive a thorough reorganization and 
that all guilty persons will be dis­
charged, There may appear to be 
Jack of energy a t times but' the Presi­
dent Jms given positive orders for a 
.thorough investigation and lie will in­
sist upon its being made.
Home v *  
Id o im m en ts!
That make the home cheerful and 
beautiful—the now assortment we’ve 
ju st received arc Grill Work, Portieres*
Lace and Swiss Curtains. Don’t  pass 
our well-selected line of Boom- Bugs,
Tapestry a t 812,60, Body Velvet a t 
825.00, Axtuinster from $25 to 830,
Ingrain all-wool $4,75 to $8.75.
There’s no better fine in the city to
select from. Some good designs in -----
S wies Curtains from 50c up—they’re "just the thiug^Jor living 
rooms; Nottingham in three styles at 50c a pair; Madras in sty­
lish colors a t 81,76, up.
Wash Fabrics.
Fresh from the factory—Oxford Cloth in Dotted, Stripe and 
Plain, til so Madras in stripe, figure and plain, Figured Pique 
Linen Chiffonette. 10,000 yards suitable for Waists, Dresses, 
Skirts, Shirts, Kle. Come take a look whether you buy or not.
H U T C H IS O N  &  G IB N E Y ,
N. Detroit Street, Xenia, O.
We Offer To-Day On Sound Ear Corn, Cool 
and Sweet, Delivered at Trebeins,
A C \ n  Per Bushel» o f.68 / A n  .
Hi W O  Pounds to Bushel
No Shoveling, Good Dumps.
Call, W rite 0 r Telephone.
Colonial Distillery Company
Trebeins, Ohio,
The Herald ia f>rtpared to get ontj 
horse bills or sale lulls on short tuition!
W. M, HARBISON,
;th of flesh and bone 
: ’ HI:Hod,  ^ For pale girls, 
v  thin and biddy boys Scott’s
Knjftlaion is a  great help,
erm dforfrisft eawpla.
SCOTT $6 BOW NBi O hem ifttit 
4t<!.>.4ia Pcnrt Bttoot. Now York. 
OOc, and $t,OU} «!tUrusral»t«.
and a t 0 very I’oasonahlo {>fic*s. T h e ! Practical Miller and Engineer. Mem. 
success of our rain-proof board liac; pft1' t]hurcb, nnd ‘Currie
men wmeht ul. Those. wl»> have ; oS**No, J4, G, A, It.
used i’ p. nk o f itg merit in the high- s Cedarvlllc, «
cat praise, This opcdally preparedj :J~—      ......,
ward fe furnished nt Iho eamn''price i * 7 ^  * c,
-  «<"> » •)*  * * ? • " * *
use the very best? » \ B, K. Williamson,
Ohio
THE BEST
Product <*£ the tnorfeo' 
ann crock farm can al* 
ways, bo fotipd a t  tlw 
Meat Sum of
Charles ’Weimer.
together with every 
thing to be found in a  
• first-class meat market. 
Also handles the cele­
brated Swift Company’s  
’ Hams. And courteous 
and honest treatment 
goes with the above. -
Goods Delivered.
Telephone 87. -  '
Fresh Fish and Ice
O R E  A . M
If 15 H a s  a t w a g e d  t% f:e
7 last July j«?r
pound for butter* The 
, ; present price is 20*0 
'l per pound. Why 
1 make butter when
No Wraps 
to hold 
Moisture 
hud cause
J^us{;  ^ «*—-p*
’ ♦•PjrrsBur.oK PEnrccr" Pesoino^  (Siandard Stylp.)
Absolutely STOCK PROOF. We can SAVE YOU MONEY on Fencing*
, ^  CALL AND S E E  IT . * . -
C ;  M L - j C R O U S E ,  HARDWARE, PtlMPsT STOVES, C E D A R V I L L E .
Exehange Bank
C E D A R V IL L E , OHIO;
ACCOUNTS of Merchants and In ­dividuals solicited. ■ Colleetionr 
promptly/inade and remitted.
DRA FTS on New Y ork and Cin­cinnati sold a t  lowest rates. The 
cheapest and most convenient way to 
send; money by mail.
T  OANS made on Real Estate,- Pei- 
sonal or Collateral Security. .
William Wildman, Pres., - 
Seth W, Smith, Vice Pres.,
W*. J- Wildman,- Cashier,
H A L F  F A R E
PUJS $2,00
For Round Trip Tickets .
VIA
Louisville & Rashyille R. R.
TO NEARLY ALL POINTS IN
A lab am a , F lo r id a ^  G eo rg ia , 
K e n tu c k y , M iss iss ip p i, V i r ­
g in ia , N o r th  a n d  S o u th  C ar­
o lin a  a n d  T  e n  n  e.e s e  e .
■ 'rickets on-sale March 3d. and 17th,
■ April 7th' and 2lst, May 5 and 
June 2d and Jfith, and on first, and 
third Tuesday of each month there­
after until Nov, 17, arid Rood return 
ing 21 days from date of Saiei For 
further informotion consult your' 
local iipent, or address
C. L. STONE, Gen. Pass. Agent,
LOUISVILLE & NASHVILLE RAILROAD, 
LOUISVILLL, KY.
A Bad Breath
A bad breath means a bad 
stomach, a bad digestion, a 
bad liver/ Ayer’s Pills are 
liver pills. They cure con­
stipation, biliousness, dys­
pepsia, sick h?adacho.
' 25r. A!l dra-gis’;.
Want yonr moustncha or u ))e.-sutir«l brown or rich lilaclt? ’I'lici! n- o •
BUCKINGHAM’S DVEw t.'& .o
»oCT>. o r  C U s.-.h t*. on B, P.  > r t t  a  Co.. w » ,  w .u . -
Adam's Restaurant
and Dining Rooms
Corner High and Limestone street 
Springfield, Ohio.
ALWAYS TH E B EST .
QijfEN & Crescent
’ r o u t e  ■
AND
8 6 U T H E R N  R Y .
DIRECT CONNECTIONS 
o x 2 s r o i i ? a - 3 > a - ^ . i ' x
TO A lt IMPORTANT
S O U T H E R N  C IT IE S .
WRITE m  PjaNTCDMATOR ARD RATES.
OlatlmiaW *. QJUA.........OtactamM,
m <3.3*9
8 ®
sal
i S n
S 8 p  r  
a&as h
- a&CT.m- ■
— " Vri W gja m t l 5  B*o a#O P* n  h U» an
i lp ^ r -
few a s m< . g  IS f*
p f
job Troirlfj. is unsurpassed in 
*jtwll«ney, Traces tight.
: ji -v 4 ■ « j
ij tb i s  p r ic e  d j
S liipm eufci m a d e  on  
M o n d a y , W e d n e sd a y
A .a -• t
| ' 1*3®.
a n d  F r i d a y . ...............
P r ic e  a lw a y s  w ith in
i\
2c o f  E lg in  m a rk e t, '
m
...Grouioef D airy Go...
V V e s t J e f f e r s o n ,  O .
A  Careful 
Buyer,
The Best is WMt Yan Want 
- The Best ts What We Sell.
Meats are deceptive, ■ Unless yuu 
are a good judge, you can never tell 
what you ae getting until you have 
it served and partially eaten. We 
know meats,' We select stock with a 
view to haying the best meats. We 
know ljow to select stock and tbere- 
fo.e have meats you may depend 
upon— meats that will please you.
Westward.
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, GOODS D E L IV E R E D  
Telephone No. 74 
JJ®*Fresh Fish Always on Hand.
r^muS.*a R E  V I  V O
RESTORES VITALITY
tv la c fe a  
W e ll M a n
th e  Ma>
ivoEVJEajDa’c n p c  t t m a a m M y w
pto4oi!Hil»*li<mM mtt»toW 4wh » « * • sow«full7 wad dUlckir. Cur*»-wn*n«llotli*r»fXt- Xoaag men will reftiln tlielr last mtnhooa.*nd old men .will reoover their yoythlal rlror -hy veins KEV1VO. It quickly and rarely r*«tore* H«m» ue»,n«t Vitality, Uspotenor, Wlghtlr Xmlwrimi. toetVower.Ftllln* Memory,W»*Uiur OlMMM.aad •n effeota of olf-ibum or ezoee*»nd lndlecredoa. Which tmSt« one for etudr. btwloeM or mtrrlice. It not only cure* by eUrtlrut »t th»*e»t ofdlattM.bnt laasiMt nerve tonto and Meed bidlder, brine. Inc btok the pink glow to  pal* cheek* end re- •torlng the Are of youth, ft nerd* off limaltt end Oonramptloa. must on hirrlnc BcflVO, m  other. It oen be otrried In veet pbcXet. Tit SjXI, •LOOperMoltifte.or ilf for0 5 .00, wUh A pod- tire -written gnaraoteo t« c m  or- n m l  the money. Book and ecirlae free* A<5dre« - .
ROYAL MEDICINE C0w,6c ® « ^ .
Sold by B. G, Ridgway, Oedarville, O
I I »  C i n c i n n a t i  D lv la lo n .
Il/ennsylvania Lines:
Schtdeb ol PtUMngeit Tr»5ii*-CtntrilTl(B».
p E i{ficj
HS.SKcyw, Agfftt, ^larrSilt?, 0 hte
- S B R I
We are no)
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cent, compound 
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1 BIO SALE ATI
S P R I W G F I E L P , ..... O . '  STARKEY’S ARCADE SHOE HOUSE s p r i n g f i e l p , © .
W e are not Gelling at manufacturers, but at a small profit, W e will not misrepresent the facts, but will give you, better goods for the money than any other dealer in the city, as you will see fron prices 
quoted below. W e go into the largest markets of the world as jobbers, and buy for cash, a saving of one profit. W e give you wholesale prices, which means about 25 cents less than other dealers.
Ladies’ Shoes.,,............95c, $1.25, $1.35, $1,95. j Hanan & Son and Banister at $5; no better in
Hand Welt Turus.............. ;$M 5, $3-oo, $3.50
Men’s S h o e s , , , . 9 5 c ,  $1.25, $1,50, $1,95
..........  . , r  ■
Hand Sewed..,,.,....... ......... $2,50, $3,00, $3.50
America, You are deceived when ypu are 
told these are worth $6 and $7,
Infants’ Shoes, Moccasins...... ........J..5C to 25c
Soft Soles........ ..................... ...............20cto 40c
Leather Soles, 2 to 6................. ...25c to 75c
Misses' ii£ to 2,...... ......... 75c, 95c, $1.25, $1.50
Hand Sewed.,.................... .,$1.95to $2.50
Little Gents’.......... ...................... ......75c to $2
Youths’,*,................................ ...... . ..,75c to $1.50
Boys’ 2‘i  to ......................,85c to $1,95
Boys, Hand Sewed........ ..... .......$2.25 to $3.00
Out Patrician for ladies, and Keith Konqueror 
for gentlemen for $3.50, strictly hand-sewed, 
have no equal in this country for the money.
All our goods are marked in plain figures, price and size. You kn^w what you are getting—-no deception.
FOUR PER GEJJT. GOjHPOEflD INTEREST.
Statement of ’‘The Oldest Policy in America,” was .written by The 
Mutual Life Insurance Co,,' of New York. (The oldest company.)
Policy No. ;3. Date, February 2 , J843. Amount 05,000. Kind, Life 
Anbual Premium, 8102.
Original, Insurance.......... ..................... .........„ ......... . . . . . ...... . ......
Additions o f Profits...... . .........................................................
Total of Claim paid........................... ............................. .......... . :
Total Premiums paid..... ,..................................... ..........................
Amount.of Claim over all Premiums paid .................................
..-,85,000 
.... 9,086
.. . .......... 814,686
.. .  . ........ 4,998
Thus it wilt be seen that al,1 ,the premiums wore returned, with four per 
cent, compound interest. This policy holder outlived more than thirty-six 
"thousand policy holders in this company: He paid , more premiums than 
any man in it, rfnd contributed his share to the payment of each death claim 
that arose for forty-nine years. His policy and the results. of his insurance 
are1 m alterspf rare interest to all who are in any way ’interested in the im­
portant subject of Life Insurance. He was a '
PERSISTENT POLICY-HOLDER.
7'.‘ /  fr.' : . v- •. ■ . * ; r  \ ■ • ,.' • • v '
and his example in mninfaiug his policy after it became, self-sustaing, many 
'years’ago, has been of excellent effect, as will be seen1 by the foregoing years..
W .  L .  C l e i i i a n s ,  A g e n t ,  C e d a r v i l l e ,  O .
, ■ - M a l l e s .
f i W f  ■ I r i v k l i d a .
f f i 'i- jg  When the liver is torpid, the Hie enters the blood os 
I virulent pbison; then that train of Liver Ills
and Tonie Pellets are the' tuiy Treatment that gives 
the liver‘just the right t -uch r.r.d starts Nature’s 
work in the right nanner, The Fill touches tbs 
fiver, tbs Felleta teas the system.
■ Sempslo ar»ct 3ools.fot Free*
Complete Treatment
t> *5 days 35 etc. >*. ■
Ve.h <vr.-5
r f S O I M I N T S  WANitL
in each, town to  fake orders for our new High Grade 
Guaranteed Bicycles.
N ew  1303  MSottssfs
“ S ellF c , Complete $ e *  7 G
f * ® o & s a c k * f *  Guaranteed 11130 Grade $ 1 0 . 7 5  
a  Beauty $ 1 2 * 7 8
Bead Racer $ '1 4 * 7 8
nr» better bicycle at any price.
Any other make or model you want' at one-third 
mu&t prkA  ' Chaleo of any standard tires and best 
equipment on all our bicycles. Strongest guarantee, 
' m  I W P  ON APPROVAL a  a  D. to any one 
it a> cent deposit and Allow JO  DAYG F R E E  
* * * icforo purchase in binding. ■
s o m t  H a n d  W h e e l s  ^ < 1  | |
Chleaco retail eloreg. It* Rpd
E ib e rs o le  P ia n o s
A B S O L U T E L Y  d u j r a b l e .'
. *'•'!/« hou; tor a  number of yaats used Bhsrsolc Banos in the 
’. ‘j  (j-u: ertaioty wiu'r. ■ Uji-y me coir.fmttly nubjccfccd to’the hard” 
im i  i -t bird of tHe. We have found the jlhcfyolo to bo a  goad, 
jfwi dirabla weV able to fitomithe wear and tear of the music
s r i  « .,* *  M w j (JtA lU  TUutJ, Dlreettovw
Liacionatl conservawiy d  Haste
c- , MAOUPAutUSflO m
t i m  M i x o n  F l a n o  C o #
M '*na  t£  O, P om ttt StttuA, ‘ CI?4CfNNAt|,
’Ezra. 7 
Sim pkins’
.“Scoop”
Had No Call to Leather, but 
Sailed High on Ink >
From “Letters From a 'Self Made Mer­
chant to Mis Son,'' On George Horace 
Larimer.. Mu yenutatoa of Small, May- 
■ word & Co., Vubltshcrx, Moiton '
)3=
O.
Speaking of bull pups that turned 
out to bo terriers naturally calls to 
mind the ease of my old friend Jere­
miah Simpkins’ som There isn’t  a sol- 
ider man In the Boston leather tradq. 
than Jeremiah, nor a bigger scamp 
that the law can’t .touch than his son 
Ezra. There isn’t  an ounce of real 
meanness in Ezra’s whole- body, b u | 
he’s just naturally and unintentionally, 
a maverick. When he came out of col­
lege his father thought tha t a few 
years’ experience in the hide depart­
ment of Graham & Go. would bo a good 
thing for him before he tackled the 
leather business. So I wrote to-send 
him on and I -would give hint h Job, 
supposing of course that I  was getting 
a yearling of the steady, old, reliable 
Simpkins strain,
I  was a  little-uneasy when Ezra re­
ported, because he didn’t  just look1 aft 
if he. had had a  call to leather, He was 
a tall, spare New Englander, with one 
of those lmobhy foreheads which has 
been pushed out by the overcrowding 
of the brain or bulged by the thicken­
ing.of the skull, according as you like 
or dislike the man. Hlsl manners were 
easy or familiar by’the same-standard. 
He told mo right a t the start that 
while lie didn’t  know ju st what ho 
wanted to do., he was dead sure th a t it  
wasn't the leather business. I t  seemed 
that be had said the samo thing to his 
father and that the old man had an­
swered,' “Tut, tut,” and told him to 
forgot It and to learn hides,
Simpkins learned all that lie wanted 
to know about tho packing.industry In 
thirty days, and I learned all that 1 
wanted to know about Ezra in the 
samo time. Fork pneking seemed to bo 
the only thing th a t he wasn’t interested 
in. I  got his resignation one dny. Just 
fivo minutes before tho ono which 1 
wns having written out for him was 
ready, for I  will do Simpkins tho jus­
tice to say tha t there was nothing slow 
about him. He and his father split up 
temporarily Over it, and of course it 
cost mo the old man’s trade and friend 
chip. I  w ant to say right here that tbo 
easiest way In tho' world to make ene­
mies is to  biro friends.
I lost sight of Simpkins for awhile, 
and then ho turned up a t  tho office one 
morning as friendly and familiar as 
ever. Said he was a reporter and want­
ed to interview me on the December 
wheat deal. Of course i wouldn’t talk 
oil that, but t  gave 1dm n little father­
ly advice—told him lio would sleep in a 
hall bedroom all his life if he didn't 
quit his foolishness and go bade to his 
father, though I  didn’t really believe It, 
He thanked me and went off and wrote 
a column about w hat I might have said 
about December wheat; and somehow 
gave the impression th a t I had said it.* 
The next I heard of Simpkins ho was 
dead. The Associated Tress dispatches 
announced It, tho Cuban Junta con­
firmed it and Inst of nil n long dispatch 
from Simpkins himself detailed the cir­
cumstances lending up to tho “atroc­
ity,” tho headlines In his paper called 
it.
I got a long Wire from Ezra’s father 
asking me to see the managing eflltor 
and get a t tho |acls for him. I t seemed 
that the paper had thought a  heap of 
Bimpkim! find that he had been sent 
out to Cuba os a correspondent and sta­
tioned with the insurgent army. Simp­
kins in Cuba had evidently lived up to 
the reputation of Simpkins in Chicago. 
When there was any news he sent it, 
and when there wasn’t  he Just ffiade 
news mid sent th a t along.
The first word of his death had eomo 
In his own letter, brought across on n 
filibustering steamer and wired on 
from Jacksonville, it  told, with eloso 
attention to detail -something ho had 
learned since' he left me—how he bad 
strayed away from the little band of 
insurgents w ith . which he had been 
.out scouting amt had blundered into 
the npanioh lines. Ho bad bo.en prompt­
ly made a pi-isouer, and, despite his pi- 
port proving Ids American citizenship t 
and tins nature of Ids Job and the red ' 
cross on lfir sleeve, lie had been tried | 
by drumhead 'court martial and sen-! 
tcm-i d to be shot a t dntvn,. Ail thW he 
had written out find then that hjs de-
count nfight 'bb*complete be had gone 
on arid imagined his own execution. 
This was written hi a sort of pigeon, 
or perhaps you would call i t  black 
Spanish, English, and. let on to be the 
w o rk . of the eyewitness to' whom, 
Simpldna bad confided his letter. He 
had been' the sentry over the prisoner, 
and for a small bribe in band and. tbo 
promise of a  larger one from the paper 
he bad turned bis back ou Simpkins 
while he wrote out the story, and .aft­
erward bad deserted and carried it to 
■the, Cuban Hues. -
The account ended. “Then, as the or­
der to fire was given'by the lieutenant, 
Senor Simpkins raised bis eyes toward 
heaven and cried, T protest in the name 
of my American oiiizensbipl’ ” At the 
end of the letter, and not'intended for 
publication, was scrawled: “This Is » 
bully scoop for you, boys, but it's pret­
ty tough an me. Qoodby. Simptdus.”
The managing' editor dashed a  tear 
from his eye when he vend tips to mo 
and gulped a  little as he said: “I can’t 
help i t  Me was such a d— d thought­
ful boy. Why, he even remembered -to 
inclose descriptions fpr the pictures!”
Simpkins’ last story covered the 
Itvhole of the front page and three col
umns of the second, and it Just nat­
urally sold cords of papers. His ed­
itor demanded that tho state depart­
ment take i t  up, though tho Spaniards 
denied the execution.or any'previous 
knowledge of any  such person as this 
Senor Simpkins.. That made apother 
page In the paper, of course, and then 
they got up a memorial service, which 
was good for three columns. Ono Of 
those fellows tha t you can find in ev­
ery office, who goes around and makps 
the boys give up their'lunch money to 
buy flowers for the deceased aunt of 
the Cellar boss* wife, managed to col­
lect 020 among our clorks, and they 
sent a floral notebook with “Gone* to 
Press” done in blue immortelles on tho 
cover as tlielr “tribute.”
I  pu t on a  plug hat and attended the 
service out of respect for his father. 
But I liad'hnrdly got back to. the office 
before I,received a wire from Jamaica 
reading: “Cable your correspondent 
here le t me have hundred. ‘ Notify fa­
ther all hunk, Keep i t  dark from oth­
ers, Simpkins.” '  .
I  kept it dark, and Ezra came buck 
to Iffe by easy stages find In suclf a 
way ns not to attract any special atten­
tion to himself. He managed to get the 
impression arotlnd that he’d been 
snatched from the jaws of death by a 
rescue party a t the last moment. The 
last I  heard of him ho was in New 
York and drawing ten thousand a year, 
which was more thnn ho could have 
worked up to In the leather business In 
a  century.
Choosing a
Wife \
A M an Can't Pick His Mother# 
but He Can Pick His 
Son 's Mother
From “Letters From a StJf Made Mer­
chant to Tim Son," !>;/ Gcorgi Horace 
Larimer. Huvermlialon of Smalt* May* 
nanl A Co., I’uhliisUtrs, Raton
=«
Of course JouTo In no position yet to 
think of being-engaged even, and that’s 
why I'm  a little afraid that you may 
be planning to get married. But a 
twelve dollar clerk who owes $32 for 
roses needs a keeper more than a wife. 
I  w ant to stiy right here th a t there al­
ways comes a time to tho fellow who 
blows $52 at a lick on roses when he 
thinks how’ many staple groceries ho 
could have bought with the money. 
After all, there's iio fool like a young 
tool,' because hi the nature of things 
he’s got n long time to live.
I  suppose I'm fanning the air when 1 
ask you to he guided by my judgment 
in this matter, because while a young 
fellow* will consult his father about 
buying a horse he’s cocksure of him­
self when it comes to picking a wife. 
Marriages may be made in heaven, but 
moot engagements are made In tbo 
back parlor, wltb the gas to low that a 
fellow doesn't really get a square look 
at what he’s talking, While' a mnb 
doesn’t see much of a girl’s family 
when he's courting he’s apt to see a i 
good deni of it when he's honsekeop-; 
lug, and while ho doesn’t marry his 
Wife’s farin ' there’s nothing in tho 
marri ’ ■«> h >*v to prevent tho old man 
from . “. ’owing money from him, and ’ 
you can bet If lift’s old Job Danlikam j 
he’ll do it. A i«an Can’t pick his own , 
mother, blit he can pick ills son*# moth­
er, and wren lio chooses a  fatboMu-; 
law who ploys tho bufkotgUops lio
UP-TO-DATE ROBBER TIRE BUGGIES
\ , ‘ ' 4 
R e m e m b e r  W O L F O R D  a p p lie s  - i l ia  o w n  R u b b e r  T i r e s  a n d  
g u a r a n te e s  .th em . R u b b e r  T :jres ap p lie d , o n  a b o rt n otice. '
The above represents li combination run-about top buggy, with naked thousand-mile axle and open head ftpriuj 
The wheels are 42-44'rubber tire while the.track is. 4 feet 8  inches. The body iB 22 inches wide with 8  bow 
full leather top and hangs on the Bailey body loop. Tbq cloth trimmings are green. The body is black - 
While the gear is painted with the fashionable New York .re d ., There is a full-length htrip b f velvet 
carpet. The shafts have the quick shifting shaft coupler. 7 ■■, -
J .  E L  W O U F O R D ,
X e n ia  A v e n u e . 5 Cedarville# O
necah't do surprise# if  ms own son 
plays the races. ,
Never marry a  poor girl who’s been 
railed like a rich one. She’s simply 
traded the virtues of the poor for tho 
vices o the rich without going long 
on their good points. To marry for 
money or to marry without money is a 
crime. Tbere’s no real objection to 
marrying n woman with a  fortune, but 
there is to marrying a  fortune with a 
woman.
While you are at it, there’s nothing 
like picking out a good looking wife, 
because even the handsomest woman 
looks homely sometimes, and so you 
get a little variety. B ut a homely one 
can only look worse than usual. Beau­
ty  la only skin deep,- but that’s deep 
enough to satisfy any reasonable man, 
(I w ant to Bay right here that to get 
any sense out of a proverb I usually 
find that I  have to turn i t  wrong side 
out.) Then, too, If ft fellow’s bound 
to marry a fool, find a  lot of men have 
to if  they’re going to hitch up into a  
well matched team, there’s  nothing 
like picking a  good looking one.
I  believe in short engagements and 
long marriages. I don’t  see any sense 
in a  fellow's sitting around on the 
mourner’s bench with the sinners 
after he’s really got religion. The 
time to size up the other side’s 
strength is before the engagement.
Some fellows propose to a  girl be­
fore they know whether her front and 
her back hair match and then holler 
tha t they’re stuck When they find th a t 
she’£  got a cork leg and a glass eye 
as Well,
They start out on the principle th a t 
married people have only one meal a  
day and that of fried oysters and tu ttt 
frutti ice cream,nfter the theater. Nat­
urally ' a girl’s got her. better nature 
and her beat complexion along under 
those circumstances. But the  really 
valuable thing to know is how she ap­
proaches ham and eggs a t  7 o’clock 
a, m. and whether she brings her com­
plexion with her to the breakfast ta­
ble. And these fellows make a  girl be­
lieve that they're going to spend all 
tho time between g and i l  o’olock 
m. for the rest'of their lives holding 
140 pounds, live weight, Jfi their lap 
and saying that I t feels like a feather, 
The thing to nod out is whether, ‘when 
one of them gets up to holding a ten 
pound baby In his arms for five min- 
utes, he’s going to carry on nS if it 
Weighed n ton, * ?
Dull brass 1ms a t present the high 
hniut of popularity over tho brass 
with a highly shining surface. Most 
of the newest things are lustfcriess 
in finish# a tleohletl relief after the 
long reign of the bright and glaring 
things iii this line,
EVERYONE WANTS
NICE « SHOES
FOR THIS SEASON OF THE YEAR.
W e  make a 
specialty of fine 
footwear fo r  
m e n ,  women 
a n d  children.
The n e w e s t  
creations can  
always be seen 
at this store at 
prices to s u i t  
the buyer. W e  call special at­
tention to our men’s and wom­
en’s Shoes, in all leathers, at 
$2.00, $2.50, $3.00 and $3*50,
Frazer’s * Shoe % Store
East Main Street, Xenia, Ohio,
HP _ - - -
W e do the entire work necessary for 
the production of Fine Catalogues, 
Folders, and all kinds o f  
Commercial Printing.
¥
t-
if
I
i
b e n d u k s
D R V  G O O D S  
* , w , :  * W J & P K j « G F l E U >
20 Per Cent. Straight
On Everything in this New Store, except Modes ioc Patterns, which if pot better than any 15, 20 or 25c Patterns you
ever used, return the patterns and get your money back.
OUR 2 0  PER CENT. STRAIGHT PLAIN REDUCTION MEANS 30  PER CENT. THE WAY MANY STORES MARK THEIR GOODS.
•« *wy jgg X ^osse^s^'m rescl. m The most seasonable goods—and the newest all go in at the “plain figure one price” and we hstnd back 20.per cent. on each dollar— like finding 
-20 cents every time you spend $1.00. Eyery day this week—and every hour between 8 a. m. and 5:30 p, m.—9:30 Saturday.
Tiarw* i  •§ -wra gg** jolc*x? JESrajs&aaLesssa * * in marking up to mark down-nor special “side instructions” to .salespeople. ,It’s “straight
goods” in this store—must always be. '
T)rCss QoOdSj Silks, Men’s Furnishings, Notions^ Lace, Embroideries, Trimmings, Ladies’ Neckwear and Ribbons, Gloves, Hosiery*; Muslins and Knit Wear, Linens and Pomestics, 
White and Wash Goods, Ginghams, Prints, Sheetings, Corsets, Infant’s Wear, Suits, Skirts, Waists, Cloaks, Curtains and Draperies—all at our low plain figure price, then 20 per cent, less
g l '%. ■ o d ». i B a s w a w B t a B i DAYLIGHT STORE SPRINGFIELD.
Bane^ aaan
«
Of Hats,Caps,Underwear,Dress 
Gloves, Neckwear, Trunks and 
Yalises are the .post perfect we 
have.ever displayed in this fine.
« * Visit Our Store « •
Examine, our good, get our 
prices and you will be convinced 
that you^can save money on 
articles you buy of ......... ......... ,
S u H i v a n ,  t h e  U & ti& r,
27 S. Limestone St. -  - Springfield," Ohio:
ADDITIONAL LOCALS.
F o t the purept spices go to Cooper.
(Jet ft good rubber tire" buggy of 
K err dt Hastings Bros,
- —Go to John Bierce for lift and 
pitcher pumps, pipes, etc
You. get the best bread, .cakes and 
packers a t Cooper’s.
Goad potatoes, .40 cents per bushel,. 
' or seed furnished for part of crop.
0 . D . Dobbins.
Get a good buggy, plmeton, road 
wagon or carriage of K err & Hostings 
Bros.
O, T. Wolford had for his. guest 
this week,his brother, 'of Washington 
0 . H . .
Mr. and M rs.,!- C. Davis and 
daughter, Elvira', were guests of Mr. 
and Mfyi, O. A. Spahr, ofXeni.a, lust 
Sabbath.
T. L . Calvert, of Selma, who has 
been talked of in connection with the 
nomination for representative from 
Clark county is out o f the-ra<ie. t
Several from hereuttended the fun­
eral. of William Wtekettsham at 
Jamestown yesterday. The deceased 
wae a brother of “ Al” Wickersham of 
o f tha t place.
The great short horn cattle sale at 
W hite Hall farm May lit, promises to 
be one of the events this season 
among stock buyers. Mr* E« S. 
Kelley is preparing for an immense 
crowd.
There m seldom a  season j»sses but 
that Mr; 8 , K , Williamson takes the 
prixft in being tbfe first farmer To get 
fn his corn. Last Friday fotmd Mr. 
Wiliiamsou with one field finished, 
consequently ho will come in tor first 
honors this season.
Messrs. W . if. Wildman nod father 
William Wildman, of near Selma, 
have driven throught to Wooster 
whesr they will spend several ;days. 
Iforing Mr: W .J . Wihlman’s absence 
this week Mr. Robert Elder, of 
firima, was easbitrat the, Exchange 
batik.
Cavtionl
F f *^SB^ ar.
This is not a gentle word—-butr-wheh 
fo» think howf liable Vf)li bot to 
purchase for 76c the only remedy nni- 
vemlly known and ft remedy that has 
kwii-thedafgtsteftic of any medicine 
In the world since 18C8, for the cure 
and titatiweni of Consumption and 
Throat r.mt I<ung troubles without los:
{tig iH great popiilaflty all .these years 
ill he " "" ‘:-you w li thankful wo called your 
attention to Boseliee’s German Hymn. 
Thefts are m many ordinary cough 
reue-die* made by druggists and others 
that am cheap and good for light colds 
fNnrhap*. bwtfor severe Coughs, Brofl- 
dfetth. t'rotfp- and especially for Cop. 
aumpiioti, wheve there is difficult ex* 
prateratloft and coughing during thq 
light* and morning*, there if nothing 
Him Gwrmats S tr ip .  The 25 cent sire
IsMijawt been introduced (Ids year.
*  * fcJ> *“ dr ■Btftfftr rise- 75 rant* A t «dl ug 
■IF™*
After Four Months in Bed.
. PowersVille, Ky., April 27th.—Mrs, J< J . 
Monson, who has been" ill for over eight 
.years, says;
“Ves, it  is truly wonderful. 1 aift 30 
y*eats of aco and for the Inst eight years I 
have suffered wito acute Kidney trouble.
'  “I  tried all the doctors Mthin reach and 
many other medicines, but got no relief till 
I  used that new rernedv, Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills, ,
‘‘I was confined to my bed for four 
months this winter and had sn.cli a  pain, in 
my side I could nut got a good breath',., I 
had smothering spells, was lightheaded and 
had given up all hope, for 1 didn’t  think I 
could live long.
“After I  had taken a few of Dodd’s Kid­
ney Pills I  began to improve and I  kept on 
till now, as you can see, lam  well.
• • "J kayo been up and doing my own work 
for sometime now and haven’t felt pain or 
weukneSssinqe,
“I  praise the.Lord for my wonderful res­
toration to health c will always re com-' 
mend Dodd’s Kidney Pills."
STANDARD BRED HORSES.
The standard bred trotting horses
i Patent Right sired by Wilton; Wilkes
I I  -4 Boy Colt, sired by Wilkes Boy; and
n  A
. an Imported'Percberop will be kept
at Jamestown this season. Any per-
^  • 4 son wanting to raise high class horses
3^ will do well to patronize them.
' r a Patent R ight is the sire o f more high'*** class roadsters than any horse that I
know of.
< The Pcrcherou horse has weighed
■ • * over ,2 2 0 0 . pounds when in good
i flesh.. Hig produce brings the top
price. A,team sired by him sold a
j few weeks ago. a t. Mr, Heglar’s sale1
- for $500, ■
J , W. Townsley, owner; Amos 
Murphy, keeper, at a stable at the 
rear of colored school house in. James, 
town. I 2 l-d
A Farmer Straightened Out
Seed sweet potatoes a t Cooper’s.
• The Herald, One Year, One Dollar
—For Bed Cross wind mills see 
• John Fierce.
' Mrs, Montrose Lamb, of near 
Ohillicothe, ’ was the guest of MiSs 
Bell W inter Saturday and Sabbath;
John Hnveratick, njanager of the 
Bell Telephone company at Xenia, 
was jrf town yesterday in lhe interest 
of that concern.
Mayor Thomas, of Jamestown, was 
taken suddenly ill at the court bouse 
Monday, and was not able to go to 
his homo until Wednesday.
L . F; Dorn wits called to Kenton 
last Saturday owing to the death of 
.his mother wbo was 8 8  years of age, 
Mr. Dorn returned homo Monday 
evening.
Mrs* Olivo Stevenson who has been, 
spending the winter with her daugh­
ter, Mrs. Robert Bird, has goad on ‘ a 
months visit with her brother, W . II , 
Stevenson, and daughter, Mrs. W. 
H* Bull near Wilbfirfbrce.
In  the case of William Timmons, 
plaintiff In error against the village of 
Cednrville, Judge Seroggy has re­
versed the judgment of the Mayor of 
Cedarviile against the plaintiff a t the 
Cost of the defendent in error.
A  rumor was otloat the first of the 
Week that a cnee of smallpox, had de­
veloped a t the home of a colored fam­
ily  named Phillips, The report 1ms 
proven fake though the family Is still 
held under the direction of Board of 
Health. Should nothing develops by 
Tuesday tha family will Isa allowed 
their liberty.
—Do you know what youeat?’ A 
great many people are not careful of 
tha quality of food which they cat 
They should he. Pure food is a de­
veloper oi brain and muscle, which 
mean# * superior man. Our reputa­
tion for selling pure food is known far 
xml wide. We select and keep in 
stock only the par* kind of food. 
Get the kind we sell. Gray & Co,
“A  man Irving on a farm near here 
came in n short time ago completely 
doubled up with rheumatism. I  
handed him a bottle' of Chamberlain’s 
Pain Balm and told him to use it free­
ly and jf not satisfied after using it be 
need not pay a cent for it,” says C» 
P. JRayder, of PattenB Mills, N. Y . 
“ A few days later he walked into the 
store as straigh t  as a string and handed 
mfe a dollar saying, ‘give me another 
bottle of Ohamberlain'B Pain Balm. 
I  want it in the house all the time for 
it cured me.” .For sale by C. M. 
Ridgwny.
• More than a million dollars’ werth 
is taken out of the copper mines, at 
Butte, Mont., every week*
Made Young Again.
“ One of Dr; King’s New Life Pills 
each! night for two weeks has put me 
in my ‘teens’ again” writes D. H. Tur­
ner. of Dempsey town, Pa. They’re the 
best in he world for Liver, Stomach 
and Bowels. Purely vegetable. Never 
Only 25c at B. G. Ridgway’s Drug 
Store,
The people of the U* S. consumed 
during the last year 1,498,910,304 
gallons of coffee and 1,381,875,437 
gallons of beer.
Inapt
Mrs. Gage—I . really think you 
ought to perm it me to have my say 
about m atters th a t properly belong 
.under my superintendence. In  such 
things you ought tp defer to me. '
Mr. Gager-1 suppose you know 
What the  poet says—“ JTis madness 
to  defer.”
Mrs. Gage—T hat settles it! D id 
you ever know a poet with common 
sense?—‘Boston Transcript.
Practical.
“Why don’t  you try  to  carve your 
name high on the tablets of fame?” 
asked the poetic enthusiast,
“My friend”’ answered Senator 
Sorghum a .little  severely, “there is 
no use in my dodging around with a 
hammer and chisel when I  can do 
such effective Work with a fountain 
pen and a  checkbook.”-—Washing­
ton  Star.
Identified,
Bill—Who wag th a t gxrl.you were 
walking up the  avenge with yester­
day ?
J ill—You m ean.the one with the 
bigm uff?
“ Why, yeS. 1 said the one you 
were with, didn’t  1 ?” — Yonkers 
Statesman.
His Judgment.
“Pvo been told,”  said the ama­
teur, “ th a t I ’m a good actor. What 
dp you th ink  of tha t ?”
“I  think there ate  some awful liars 
in  th is world.”—  Chicago Post.
Luminous Paper*
Luminous paper is very useful, 
and i t  con be easily rendered water­
proof, I t  could be used fo r the 
numbers of houses, for catering 
matchbox?^, for surrounding key­
holes and in  many other ways to  
guide people in  the dark. Yon can 
make i t  for yourself. .
, Merely take three parts of gela­
tin , thred parts of potassium hicliro- 
mato mid thirty-seven parts of cal­
cium sulphide. Mix the;o thorough­
ly and add <m  p a rt with one and a 
half parts of water. Apply with k 
mush fo the paper.
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A Lesson 
In Humility
How Little Johnnie Got a 
Lot of False Pride Out 
- of His System
From “ie tic ra  Fi-om a Sd f Made Mer­
chant, <0 His Son,'1’ bv George Horace 
Lorimtr; Bn verm ilion of Small, Mag- 
nard A Co., Publishers, Boston
I never see one of these fellows swell­
ing around witK their petty larceny 
pride that I  don’t  think of a  little ex­
perience of mine when I  was a  boy; An 
old fellow caught'm e lifting a  water­
melon In-his patcli one afternoon, and 
instead of cuffing me and letting me go, 
as I had expected ,if l ^ot caught, he 
led me-home by the ear to my ma and 
told her w hat l  had been ap to.
, Your grandma had been raised on the 
old fashioned pian, and she had never 
heard of these newfangled theories of 
reasoning gently with a child till its. 
under Up begins to stick out arid its 
eyes to fill with tears as I t sees Die er­
ror of its  ways. She fetched the tears 
all right, but she did it  with a trunk 
strap or a  slipper. And your grandma 
was a  pretty substantial woman. Noth­
ing of the tootsy wootsy about ber 
foot*ahd nothing of the airy fairy trifle 
about her slipper; When sh e ' was 
through I knew tha t I’d been licked— 
polished right off to a point—and then 
she sent me to my room and told me 
not to poke my nose out of it till l 
could recite the Teh Commandments 
and the Sunday school lesson by heart.
There was a whole chapter of it, and 
an Old Testament chapter a t that, but 
I- la id  right into i t  because I  knew. 
ma,.and supper was only two hours off. 
I  can repeat th a t chapter still, forward 
nnd backward, without missing a  word 
or stopping to catch my breath.
Every now and then old DoC Hoover 
used to come into the Sunday school 
room and scare the scliblars into fits 
by going around from class to class 
and asking .questions. That next Sun­
day, for the first time, I was glad to 
see him happen in, and I  didn't try  to 
escape attention when he worked 
around to our class, For ten minutes 
l ‘d been busting for him to. ask me to 
recite a verse of tho lesson, and when, 
iic did I  simply cut loose and recited 
the whole chapter and throng in the 
Ten Comrimndinerits for good measure. 
I t  sort of dazed the Doc, because be 
had, come to me for information about 
the Old Testament before, and we’d 
never got much beyond “And Ahab 
begat Jnlmb,” or words tc th a t effect* 
But when ho got over the Bhock ho 
made me stand right pp before the 
whole school and do i t  again, Patted 
m e on the head and said I  was “an 
honor to my parents and an example to 
my playmates.”
I  had been looking down all the time; 
feeling mighty proud and seared,’ but 
a t  th a t I  couldn’t  help glancing up to 
see the other boys admlro me. B ut tho 
first person my eye lit on was your 
grandma, standing in the back of the 
room, where she had stopped for a mo­
ment on her way Up to church, and 
glaring a t me in a mighty unpleasant 
way.
“Tell ’em, John,” she paid right out 
load befode everybody.-*
There was uo way to run, for the 
elder had hold of my hand, and there 
was no place to hide, though I reckon" 
I  could have crawled into a ra t hole. 
So, to gain time, I blurted out;
“Tell ’em what, mam?”
“Tell ’em Jiow you come to have yout 
lesson so nice.”
1 ’earned, to hate notoriety right then 
and there, but I knew there was rid 
switching her off on to the weathejr 
when she wanted to talk religion. So 
I shut my eyes and let i t  come, though 
i t  caught on my palate once or twice on 
the way out.
“Hooked a watermelon, mam,”
There wasn’t  any need f  t  further 
particulars with that crowd, nhd they 
simply howled. Ma led me up to otir 
pew, allowing that, she’d tend to mo 
Monday for disgracing her in public 
th a t Way—and she did.
That was a twelve grain dose with­
out any sugar coat, but it  sweat more 
cant and false pride out of my system 
than I could get back into It for the 
next 'twenty years, i  learned right 
there how to bo humble, which i s 'a  
heap more important than knowing 
how to be proud. There are mighty 
few men th a t need any lessons in that.
A recent decision of Attorney Gen­
eral Sheets is to the effect that all 
soft drink houses must pay the Dow 
tax. This means that all places 
opened In towns that have voted- out 
the saloons that are operating under 
the name of-“soft drink” Will bo corn- 
pled to pay tins amount:, I f  not paid 
tho property ia good for it under this 
law.
- -Oao Roderick Lean steel lever 
harrow for sale cheap, Only one 
left. John Pierce*
POPULARITY' OF OXFORDS
W ill Jbe more pronounced than ever this season. In anticipation of. 
an unusual demand we are showing an exceptionally complehensive 
stock of Oxfords including all the styles that will be in greatest 
vogue for spring and summer.
Oxfords for dress or outing, in all the swell shapes, and desirable 
leathers—Vici Kids, Veldur Calf, Patent Colt, an exceptionally 
line to select from.
SI Men S .  $ 1.90 $2.50 $3.00 $3.50 
W om en’s.  $ 1.25 $ 1.45 $ 1:90 $2.45 $3.50
Size and price of each shoe marked in plain figures.
" “ G O O D  S H O E S  C H E A P i "
YOUNG & NISLEY,
7 E. Main Street , - - - Springfield, CX
The Big Show Coming.
The announcement that Riugliug. 
Brothers’ World's Greatest Shows will 
exhibit in Springfield will be received 
with more than usual interest by the 
people of this neighborhood. The 
Ringling Brothers have a name that, 
stands for ^ ill that is' ncw, uovel and 
entertaining in the circus line, and the 
management announces that this sea­
son the show lias been edlarged to such 
an extent that ft whole extra train is 
used fo addition to the four trains of 
lasL season. Tho show is now trans­
ported from place to place in eighty 
seventy-foot cars, constructed especi­
ally for the Ringling Brothers, In 
connection with the circus proper, in 
which the arenic performance is un­
excelled, the Ringling Brothers ore 
this season, presenting the beautiful 
and sublime spectacular prodactiou of 
Jerusalem and the Crusades, This 
pantomime play, necessitates the use 
of 1,200 actors and actresses nnd ofal- 
most three hundred horses. I t  is pre­
sented on the largest stage -fever used 
for exhibitional purposes. Special 
excursion rates have .been arranged 
for on all lines of travel by 'Singling 
Brothers, and those who desire * to go 
Springfield where the great circug ex­
hibits Thursday, May 14, can do so 
a t  a  Comparitively small cost. This, 
will be the only point in this vicinity 
Yvhere the circus will exhibit this sea­
son and no oue should mies the Oppor­
tunity to see it. Watch this paper 
for additional iinnoucements.
The U. S. uses nearly a third more 
coffee than the rest of the world put 
toaether.
Lace Curtains, $1.00 value, for 50 
cents a pair a t McOorkell’s.
For Infants and Children.
the Kind You Hava Always lisiigfcl
Boars the
Signature
BO YEARS* 
EXPERIENCE
f l
Great 
Iniieutiofi.
fl f o r d
Writing
The B ennington  is destined to make back numbers of existing type- 
writers. . Has 5 new and valuable features of merit, any two of which 
would make a superior machine. No larger than existing typewriters.
We are now offering a liralted amount oi stock to in­
vestors at $1.00 por slwre. People are becoming interested 
nil over the world and are beginning to realize what a won-i 
derful invention wo have. More than $30,000 worth of 
machines have already been ordered. Tho typewriter world 
is watch in k with interest the coming ot our machine, winch 
marks the beginning.of a revolution In this great industry. 
As soon as we shall have sold enough stock to complete 
equipment, manufactifro,'advertise and sell onr machine, 
no more will bo.offeredJifNjmy price,
■ If yoa wish to make mgut-edge investment in an in­
dustrial enterprise of the flrat rank, with prospects of large 
dividends white vs fob prospectus; Preference in positions 
given to Investors. Capital S‘ock $1,500,000. Shares $1.00
yThe Bennington T yp ew riter Go.,i 305 LYCEUM BUILDING. KANSAS CITY, MI!•—rF" .»'.1 .. ' 'j '■ 1 ..... i............................................KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI.Reduced Fares via Pennsylvania Lines.
Excursion tickets wilHiesold via Pennsyl­
vania lanes as follows:
• T-o Los An'oei.epv Cal,,and San Francisco, 
Cal., May 2nd and Mriy 11th to 17th* inclu­
sive; also May 3rd and 18 th for certain trains 
account Presbyterian'Gencral Assembly nhd 
National Association of Master PlUmors of 
the United States;
To St. Louie, Mo., June 16th and 17th, 
account Thirty-first Saengeriest of North 
American Saengerbound,
To B oston, Mass,, July 2nd to 0th, inclu­
sive, account National ijdncational Associ­
ation,
To California and IntermcdSatoTcrrifory, 
One-Way Sseeond Class Colonists’ Tickets. 
April 18th to Jnne 16th.
To Points in tho West, Northwest and 
and South, April 21st, May 6th, lilth, June 
2nd nnd 16th imvIIonia-Scckerfi’ Kieiirninn.lor. H mc- e ra Excu s o
To Points in South and Southwest Terri­
tory, April 2tst, May 5th, 10th, Juno 2nd, 
10th, July 7th, and 21st. One-Way Second,SCO Wxvf I IaV*** fPlnhalnClass Settlers’ Tickets
To fian Francisco, Cal., May 2nd and May 
11 th to 17th, inclusive; also May 3d and 18 
for certain trains account- National Oount-il 
Junior Order United American Mechanics’.
Special fares to tit. l^onia for tho Dedica­
tion coronionka of the World’s Fair, will be 
in effect via Pennsylvania Lines April 29th, 
3<Jth, and May 1st; also on April 26th and 
27th for tho National and International 
(lead Hoads Convention,
The attractions on these occasions will bo
Patents
TRADE MARK*
• OMroN* ,
. . 4 COftYRIQHTt«Ab>Anyone nftndlnx a fiketrh ana 4c*cr!Mtr,n trifw OMi'kir asrertRin tmr opinion tree rthetlicr tin inver.tmn is ptonshlr DOmnomlcs.twins Atrlrilt (Ymnaentful, tfAnSBOOK OtiJ’iOents sent free, oldest tteencytor Recntmir patent*.I’Atents taken thrmtath Mmm A do. receive 
epfsiat notice, without, ch*r#e, tnthO
* A..AYUUHH *,«uaovt-»t, luemuera <U 1U8 
Cabinet, Ux-President Clclelund and other 
I .notables. The display of fire-works will 
ff pm-entan itm u n u  nt of ;3'.0,000,0’*, The 
'Occasion wilt ban tiicnmftfblc one. instruc­
tive us well as ihUTmting to alt who attend.
For particular;! regarding low fares, 
through trains, m ,  apply to nearest ticket 
agent of thri Pennsylvania Lines.
Scientific jfitterican,
ni»*tt*r»it weekly. * l*t*e<rt <4t rwieritiBe iimrmO. ^ Terms. JMI 
sthSifli Sfjia'bjeU hewedrwter*.
— The secret of success 19 to take 
advftntngo.of.eveiy opportunity. Wo 
give you the nicest, freshest groceries, 
tsimietl goods, vegetables, ole,, a t 
prices tkfct trill swell your savings ac­
count. Gray ib Go t f
M Im  I d a  M . S n y d t f *
^ . Trommacer ot Om -
Ifcwwlttya JMM Xmt Ari'CMfc,
would MyRtOr**ttmt$Mit» 
tlwtr hcritit wowaMd htvi mor* (mmy 
wlvt*, mothtri end dMfhUi^Md tfltey  
woold ob«Tvi rmH» tfwy wo*M find 
tiud tho dodert' prttrilpUon* do not 
ptrfwm tho nrnny cures they or* flytn 
audit for*
“ In consulting with my drudgittht *d- 
vbed McEhwt’s Whw of Cardufond Thtd- 
fordi BlAck-Drsojjht, »nd s* 1 tootl It m i 
h m  only  moon to ihenk him for a new 
life opened tip to me With restored health, 
end It only took three months to cm  me.”
Wine dC Cerdiui is a regulator of the 
toenatrnai function* end is a most As­
tonishing temio for women. I t  cars*
birth imd i n ___  „„ ,
qftimtiy brings easM  h e . , .............
w et h ete  been bertwi for yewrs. All
*ll0° *  Wto*
, . ..LthiW* 
. life. I t  foe- 
Imhyto hornet
WINCerCARDUl
B ulm ihe for tho Hcrahl,
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MS P R I N G F IE L D
m W REN’S
. . . S T O R E  N E W S : ;
M .
.SPRINGFIELD.
DRY
News- that interests every man, woman and child in Springfield, having the necessity of buying
GOODS, GARRETS AND W ALL PAPER
. : t, • ■ ■ . ■ •
It is th is in a nut sh elF -W e nave to vacate our.present quarters in a few months and have thousands, and thousands, 
and thousands, and thousands of dollars’ worth of Dry Goods, Carpets and W all Paper to sell before making the change,
’ Having determined that not, a dollars’ worth of goods belonging to our present stock shall be moved to our new building, 
we have decided riot only in view of such conclusion to reduce prices, but in addition to refund
% ml - O e t & i b t  Q O  P e r  C e n t ,  o n  a l l  C  a  s  i i  P u r e  l x  a  s
Or in other words, on every dollars’ worth of goods you buy from now until our removal, we hand you back 20c. In ad> 
dition you have pur assurance that no reliable house in the United States will eyen approach the low prices found in every 
department at W ren’s. The mother, the father or the child gets the 20 per cent, off without asking; W e  guaranee that 
our prices are the lowest in the United States, quality considered. If your purchase is not agreeable, money refunded.
:• ’ :• ' ' : E D W A R D  W R E N .  : : ' : : V  V  : -
ADDITIONAL LOCALS.
Subscribe for The Herald. .
& l
A■ dollar well speut, when you sub­
scribe fo r the Herald.
Mose White, of Anderson, Ind., is 
the guest of friends here.
You can get a buggy for less than 
§20 of Kerr & Hastings Bros,
— One Roderick Lean, steel lever 
barrow’ for sale cheap. Only one 
left, John Pierce.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Wade, ot 
Springfield, spent Sunday with Mrs.
• Enos Gletnnna and family. •
■ » ;• : ■ • ■» ■ 1 ■■■»■■ ■■ ■ 'ii1
George Fifer, an employee at the 
papermill, was accidently- kicked by 
oue of the mules last Monday.
See our display of buggies before 
you buy. We can save you money.
. . .  K err & Hastings Bros.
—Early spring vegetable; such as 
Onions, Radishes, Lettuce and Cu­
cumbers for your Sunday dinner, ,at 
Gray & Co’s, • , .  t f
' A  runaway horse belonging to Mr. 
Frank Turnbull caused some little 
. ©suiUment early Wednesday morning 
but fortunately no damage.
— Wantisd;—L ady representative 
. for Cedatville. Salary or Commission.^ 
Send references. S. C. Cuuden, 20 
Pruden Block, Dayton, Ohio.
■ When you want a good draft or 
buggy harness, call on me as I  have 
them of excellent quality.
Dorn, the Harness Man,
When you want a  pleasant physic 
try Chamberlain’s Stomach and Inver 
Tablets. They are easy to take and 
pleasant in effect. For ale by C, M, 
Ridgway*
We are always glad to get Items of 
iutetest from the country and’all who 
hajre telephones are requested to 
’phone in their news. Our .telephone
* number is 71.
&
Mr. Joseph Pominville, of Still* 
water, -Minn, after having spent over 
62,000 with the best doctors for atom* 
neb trouble, without relief, was ad­
vised by his druggist, Mr, Ales.Rich* 
ard, to try ar botfle of Chamberlain’s 
Stomach and Liver Tablets, H e did 
s3, and is a well matt today. I f  tronb*. 
led with indigestion, bad taste in the 
monthj lack of appetite or constipa­
tion, jyve these Tablets a trial,' and 
you are certain to be more than pleas- 
ejd with the result. For sale a t 25 
cents per box by O. M. Ridgway,
Mr. and Mrs. James McMillan are 
in Tennessee visiting a brother of the 
former,.
Buff Plymouth Rock Eggs for sale, 
Nuggett Strain. Price 75c per 15, 
J ,  E . Hastings, 213
’, The County Commissioners were iu 
town Tuesday morniug on their way 
to the eastern part of the county to 
look after some county business.
' D r . ’P . R . .Madden, P ractice  lim ­
ited  to  EVE, .EAR, NOSE,AND 
THROAT. G lasses A ccurately  Ad­
justed . A llen B uilding, X enia, O.
Telephone,—office 'No. ?a. Residence KTo. a)
Rev. Thomas Turner, of New 
York Gity, stopped off here last. F ri­
day. . He was on his way to Idaville, 
Ind„  where he has charge in the R. 
P . church.
—“ Strength and vigor comes of 
good food* duly digested. ‘Force,’ a 
ready-to-serve .wheat and barley food, 
adds no burden, but sustains, nour­
ishes, invigorates.” - :
Dr. Rapsom, a Chicago minister, 
recently delivered a strong seripon 
against policy gambling and is at 
present organizing a  great campaign 
agaiiist policy shops,-“ A  few nights 
ago his church was partially destroyed 
by dynpmito by a gang of gamblers. 
I f  such actions of gamblers and 
liquor dealers against thq church are 
not stopped soon, will it be any won­
der that the head of our government 
is always iu danger.
A  Startling Test,
To save a life, Dr. T. G. Merrit, of 
No,. Mehoopauy, Pa ., made astrtling  
test resulting in a woraderful cure. 
He writes, “ a  patient was attacked 
with violent hemorrhages, caused by 
ulceration of the stomach. I  had of­
ten found Electric Bitters excellent 
for acute stomach and liver troubles 
so I  prescribed them. The patient 
gained from the first, and has not had 
aa attack in 14 months.” Electric Bit 
tera are positively guaranteed for Dys­
pepsia, Indigestion, Constipation and 
Kidney troubles. T ry  them
50c a t B. G . Ridgway s
Only
No Life , No Energy, 
No Ambition.
■ These are-common expressions nowadays 
and the:finger posts that point with unfail­
ing accuracy to a  nervous system robbed of- 
its vitality by over-exertion, overstrain or 
excess of some kind. That anyone should 
allow this condition to go on to complete 
mental, physical or sexnal-ruin as it mu$t - 
if neglected, is a positive Crime' when tlie 
cure is at-liand in Dr. A. \V. .Clmsd's’ Nerve 
Pills—a medicine designed expressly for 
this condition—a medicine that cures to ; 
stay cured by resupplying the very esson- ’ 
tial of life—Nerve Force, .
Mrs. B. Smith of 323 Warren St., Dayton, 
Ohio, aaysi—“Dr.. A. W. • Chase’s ■ Nerve 
Pills are fine, • My son aged 14 after the 
grippe was-wcalc and very nervous—felt' 
dull and lacked energy ’ add • ambition. I  
.was asked to try the Nerve Pills and' they 
acted finely in building him up, giving him 
nervo strongth so that lie slept well and 
rested at night. T ie tonic power is very 
marked and I am glad to recommend 
them." For further information call .at 
Ridgway* Co'sT Drug Store, Oedarville 
Ohio. -GOe a box at dealers or Dr. A. W 
Chase Medicine Co., Buffalo, N. Y. Seo 
that portrate and-sigiiaturo ot A. W. Chase 
- M, D, are on every package.
LIST OF LETTERS.
List o f letters remaining uncalled 
for in the Oedarville postoffice for the 
month ending May 8, 1903,
L ist No. 17.
Johnston, Mrs. Lena,
. Lewis, Satrah.
T . N . T aebox , P . M.
GREATLY ALARMED 
By a Persistent Cough, but Permanently 
Cured by Chamberlain’s Cough 
Remedy,
Mr. H . P , Burbage, a student at 
law, in Greenville, S. C., had been 
troubled for tour or five years with a 
continuous cough which lie • says, 
“greatly alarmed me, causing me ias 
fear that I  was in the first stages of 
Consumption.” Mr. Burbage having 
seen Ghamheriain’s Cough Remedy 
advertised, concluded to try  it. Now 
resd what he says of,it: “ I  soon felt a 
remarkable change bnd after nsing 
two bottles of the twenty-five cent 
size, was permanently cured." Sold, 
by C. M. Ridgway.
A  full sized quartz mining claim is 
600 Feet wide and 1500 feet lotig, 
thus being approximately # twenty 
acres in area,
Brain food Nonsense.
Another redieuloua food fad has been 
branded by .the most comp' 
thoriries. They have dispelled thosilly 
notion that one kind of food is needed 
for brain, another/for muscles, and 
still another for bones. A  correct 
diet wilf not paly nourish a particular 
part of tho body, but it  will sustain 
every other part. Yet, however gaod 
your food may be, its nutrim ent is 
destroyed by indigestion nr dyspepsia. 
You must prepare? lo r their appear
healthy millions, A Tow doses nids 
digestion, stimulates tho liver to 
heslfhy action, purifies tho Wood, ntid 
m i t e  f  m  le d  buoyant and vigorous. 
You caw get this reiiabhi remedy a t 
illdruggists, .Prices 25e *»u1 ,
Quick Arrest.
J ,  ,A, Gullcdgc of Verbena, Ala. 
Was twice in the hospital from a severe 
case o f piles causing 24 tumors. Afiet 
doctors and all remedies failed, Buck- 
len’s Arnica Salve quickly arrested 
further inllamation and cured him. 
I t  conquers aches mid kills pain, 25c 
a t  B, G. Ridgway’s. Druggist.
A  telegraph instrument by which 
slight electrical shocks are Communi­
cated to the finger tips has been in­
vented for deaf mutes.
The produc.ion o f wheat per acre iu 
Canada is double that in the U . F.
T oo Great a Risk.
In almost every neighborhood GOinc* 
one has died From aft attack of colic 
or cholera morbus, often before medi­
cine could ho procured or a physician 
Miftimatied. A reliable remedy for 
these diseases should ho kept of hand, 
Tho risk is too great for anyone to 
tnke. Chamberlain's Golie, Cholera 
and Diarrhoea Rerocdyjras uudouhF 
eiilv saved tbs lives of inoro people 
and relieved morci pain than any other 
medicine in use I t  can sdwayrt he 
depended upon. For sale by 0 . M. 
lUdgwAy*
REDUCED FARES TO GEORGIA
May 4,.5 and G excursions tickets 
to Savannah!, Ga,, account Southern 
Baptist Convention and Auxiliary 
Societies, will be sold via Pennsylvania 
lines. For particulars apply to ticket 
agents of-Pennsylvadia lines. . » •
The American Tobacco Co. controls 
about 90 per cent. Of tho tarde in ci­
garettes, __ •
* A .Sure Thing.
I t  i3 said that nothing is sure except 
death and taxes, hut that is not alto­
gether true. D r. King’s New Discov­
ery for Consumption is a sure curo.for 
all lung and throat troubles. Thous­
ands can testify to that. Mrs. O, B. 
VahMetro ofShepherdtown, W . Va„, 
says *T had a severe" Ffc-e-."of Bronchit­
is and for a year fried everything I  
heard of, hut got no relief One bot­
tle of D r. King’s New Discovery then 
cured mo absolutely.” It’s infallible 
for Croupe, Grip, Pneumonia and 
Consumption, T ry it.- I t ’s guaranteed. 
by If, G. Ridgway, Druggist. Trial 
buttles free. Reg, size. 60e, 61,00,
!
©
F o r  M en  a iid  B o y s .
Our line of sm art spring styles in up*to*date clothing for 
men and boys is more extensive and more carefully se* 
lected than ever before. 9  9  9  9
E .  M .  S y s t e m  S u i t s  Have reached the  heighth 
- i - -  -  0f  clothing • perfection.
Stiff fronts, “ r ig h t in thO- neck and Shoulders, ’ ’ made to 
stand hard wear and hold their shape. This superb line 
consists of Homespuns, Worsteds and Scotches in  'a ll  the 
latest effects, prices ,
$16, $18, $20 , $22 , $2 5 , $2 8 .
A  S p le n d id  A sso rtm e n t
Of medium-priced su its  in  durable fabrics and choice 
cuts—extreme styles for young m en and conservative 
styles for older men, p rice s ,. . .  $ 8, $ 10, $ 12, $15
Boys s  Suits
S t e t s o n  H a t s .
The best in  the world-r­
a il the newest shapes, in ­
cluding t b e u H()rBoshow" 
Stiff and "Tumpoco" Soft 
Hats, pr ice, . . . .  $ 3.50
' 4’Jtstoria" and other makes 
a t $i,50, $i?and $3.
‘ We have given particular 
a tten tion  to  our Boys’ and 
Children’s departm ent th is  
season and as a result can* 
show you the  m ost perfect as­
sortm ent of handsome styles 
and m aterials fo r spring and summ er ever shown
YOUTHS* SUITS (14 to 20 years.) The famous Haekett, C arhart & 
Co.’s make, a ll the  newest weaves and m ade w ith shape-retaining fronts 
and shoulders. These suits Start a t  66 and rise by easy stages to 618*
BOYS’ SUITS (ages 7 to 16 years) made single and double 
breated, w ith  and w ithout vests and they are marked by the  same 
careful tailo ring  as our m en’s finest goods, GfQ ^  0 0
. .  m
L ittle  B o ys' Suits* . 4 6 *
(Ages 2)5 to  7 years.) We have endeavored 
to  please th e  m others w ith  th is  line, and the 
Sailors and N orfo lts  are “ spring  beauties.”  
• Blues, Browns and Fancies in  beautiful ffia* 
, terlals. P rice s .............  $ 3.50  to $ 7.50
M a n h a tta n  tShirts*
“ Known 'as the  Best, th e  Best Know n.”  
. Large assortment, w hites and fancies, plain 
and pleated fronts. Prices 61,80 and 62.00,
W ils o n  Vndtsvtom*?, S tk trfs*  <&c«
A’o o  u k  b e f o r e  y o u  b u ^ t h e n y o n ’U b u i r  o t  u « ,
Jt Star# full t?KAt*w things.
R . S. KIN GSBURY
 ^ 5 0  a n d  3 2  E nat’M a ln  S t . ,  X . n i . ,  O.
t
Y O U  W I T H  D H A aT P IC A L  l  • O lV I t I T  A  T 1 U I - -
mrjm
ft
ReUfor*
offfte
WorW>
Beft
Clothing
Correct 
Dress 
for Men 
and 
Boys
. . . Arcade* Springfield, Ohio . , ,
i f  You Save J o t  fit- :  . i
tended  th e  G fe a t
* r '•• ' ■ ■ ■ • J
Expansion S a l e ,
s v  A  H / f nC  O  M  f c r
■ . ...v.,-; rs/ ■
Before th e  A ssort-
m ee ts  a re  Broken.
.j r % t J1 . , - - . - j-
Unusual - Price Reduc!:- jyi
tions on the Highest . .  b S - \ . m j v  J
Class Spring Cloth- • ■ m  ' -I
ing, Hats a n d ,c?wTntctTmv : m/Umm ■
Fur ni s hi ng s *
- * • ‘ ’p-
Suits. ' '
$5.00 Men’s - Young Men’s Suits, now
7.50 Men’s - Young* Men’s Suits-, now
10.00 Men’s -  Young Men’s Suits, now
14.00 M ens - Young M ens Suits, now
16.00 Men’s - Young Men’s Suits, now
17.00 Men’s- Young Men’s Suits, now
20.00 Men’s - Young Men’s Suits, n o w .
22.50 men’s and young men’s suits, now
$2.69
4.69
7.69
9.69
11.69
12.69
14.69
1 7 ^ 6 9
Top Coats and Rain Coats.
$9.50 Men’s Top Coats, now - - , $5.69
10.00 Men’s Top Coats, now - ~ - - 6.69
14.00 Men’s Top Coats and Rain Coats, now 9.69 
^20.00 Men’s Top Coats and Rain Coats, now 14.69
28.00 Men’s Top and Rain Coats, now 19.69
Pants and Vests.
75c Men's and Youth’s W orking Pants, now 39c 
$1.25 Men’s and YoutHs’s W orking Pants, now 79c 
2.5a Men’s and Youth’s Trousers, now $1.48
4.25 Men’s Trousers, now 2.98
1.50 W hite and Fancy Vests, now , ; 98c
2.25 W hite and Fancy Vests, now 1.48
3.00 W hite and Fancy Vests, now 1*98
Suits.
$1*75 Boys’ Suits, ail styles, now
2.50 Boys’ Suits, all styles, now 
3.75 Boys’ Suits, all styles, now -
4.50 Boys’ Suits, all styles, now
5*50 Boys’ Suits, all styles, now - -
7.00 Boys’ Suits, all styles, now , - 
25c Knee Pants/ dark colors, now 
40c Knee Pants, assorted colors, now 
goo Knee Pants, corduroys, now r •
75c Knee Pants, best fabrices, now . -
98c
$1.48
2.48
2.98
3 . 9 8
4.98 
8c
23c
28c
49c
Corresponding Reductions on Men’s and Boys’ 
* ■ Caps and- FwrnisMngs.
Bats,
LOCAL AND PERSONAL.
Ofllloy of syrup, 3Qc a t Cooper's.
Rev, and Sira. F , O. Ross enter­
tained a number * of their friends a t 
supper fast evening.
Mrs. W. H . Barber leaves Saturday
for Pittsburg to attend tbe General
* W A T G | T E S \
The Commencement season 
finds us fully prepared to 
meet all demands for Watch* 
es of best American makers;
Elgin, Waltham, Hampden, 
Hamilton, New England,
are famed for perfect con­
struction and accurate time- 
keeping. These movements 
in the fashionable thin cases 
form a desirable collection 
from Much a very acceptable 
gift can be c b o s e n ,
Prices from $5.00 to $4 0 .0 0
These are good and reliable. 
Wo have some cheaper. . . .
w IfteGOhhiljVf «
T he: Jeweler.
wr
Missionary Society of tha U ; P , 
church, ’ *
Mr, and Mrs. Nelson Shaw and 
wife, o f Cincinnati, are guests o f 
their son-in-law, Mr, Moody Nagley 
and wife. •
’ Mies Thereee Korn, of Springfield, 
was pleasantly entertained by her 
friend, Mrs. ,S. T, Baker, the first 
part of the week.
Mrs. H enry Row and Mrs,. Jacob 
Medsgarand son, Karl, of Springfield 
were guests of Mr, and Airs., M. W . 
Shroades, Wednesday.
Jannlo Jeffrey has brought suit 
against George Jeffrey for a divorce 
and asks the court to restore her to 
her maiden name, Jennie Bowers.
I t  is stated that W, IX ‘ Nisbet, of 
the.Chicago Tribune, is writing a 
novel. H e recently declined an offer 
of $6000 a year to go on the New 
York World,
D. W. Stokes, who has been a t the 
hs^d of the art department-at the col­
lege, left this morning for Cincinnati 
where he lias accepted ii'position with 
a large designing house to that city.
Dr. and Mrs, J .  0 . Stewart were 
in Xenia yesterday where the former 
attended ti meeting of the Greene 
County Aledieal Society. D r. Spain* 
of Clifton was on the program for an 
address,
John Roes / While painting at the 
home of Mr, J , D . George fell from 
a ladder to the ground, Thursday. 
Air. Ross was .unconscious for some 
time but later recovered from the 
shock and went on wltli his work.
. Oedarville is soon to have direct 
communication ' with Springfield 
through the local exchange, since 
Ex-Governor Bushuell secured control, 
of tbe independent liueii in fbis and 
Clark county. The connection Will 
be made at Clifton,
Present indications are that a large 
number will go from here to see E , 
H . SoUthern.in “ I f  I  Were K ing,” 
a t Dayton next Tuesday evening. 
I t  is a more entertaining drama and 
more ably presented than any that 
has visited Dayton this session,-
W. R . Sterrett is expected home to­
day from Alleghany, Pm , where ho 
went the first of the week to attend 
the Seminary commencement of the 
Reformed Presbyterian church, 'Mr .  
StCrrott is a member of one of the m n- 
troling hoards of this institution. -
A  declamation contest was held last 
night in the Philadelphia literary hall 
and a good sized crowd enjoyed the 
productions. M iss' Agnus Stormont 
received the honors for first - place. 
Misses Nellie Turnbull, Lula Hender­
son and Alarie Garlough were 
the other contestants.
A  flag rush at the college yester­
day morning caused quite a good 
deal of amusement. The seniors had 
erected a pole on the campaes some 
time Wednesday night and by 
Thursday morning hnd their colors 
flying to the breezes. The juniors 
made a rush for tbe pole and after 
some little strife succeeded in lower­
ing the seniors* banner.
The Cement firm of Ilifi Bros, have 
some samples of cement stone blocks 
a t their shop which is something new 
and novel. The blocks are made to 
be used for the frdnts of buildings 
and can be furnished with the rough 
or smooth surface. The use of ce­
ment for building purposes at tbe 
present time has brought about many 
new features to contractors.
Owing to the fact that the Bookwalter Hotel has 
been leased, we have been notified to vacate by June 
is t and as we are unable to obtain other quarters in 
which to continue our S p r i n g  B u s i n e s s ,  we are 
forced to sacrifice our . . . . . . . . * . .
ENTIRE H  SPRING STOCK r CLOTHING. HATS, FURNISHINGS
In order to dispose of it by that time. T o  accom­
plish this, we have decided to offer our entire stock at
20 PER CENT. DISCOUNT
Until it is entirely closed out, as we are determined 
not to carry over a single garment. Remember, ev­
erything in our stock is the newest and best of this 
season’s goods, and will be sold without reserve, so 
that we may turn it into cash as quickly as possible. 
The original price tags are on all goods from which 
20 Per Cent. Discount will be allowed. This is the 
Chance pf a Lifetime. Better T ake Advantage O f 
It. Positively No Goods Sold on C r e d i t .
■ ?3F ^2!* ^ il.-**■—t .
M. M. Kauffman,
Leading Clothier atid Haberdasher,
Bookwalter Hotel Building High and Limestone St. w * Springfield, Ohio.
To Cure a Cold in One Day £
~  '  e  Tablets.
signature,
Cures Crip 1
Two Days.
T ik e  Laxative Bromo Quinin  J S  P J / A  on every
Seven MffltoO boxes soM in port 12 m onths. This bot. 2 5 fi>
WHY MAKE BUTTER. A NICE TRIBUTE.
We pay For milk according to its 
Babcock test and the Elgin butter 
quotation sets the price. The price 
paid for butter fat is two cents less 
than the Elgin butter quotation. The 
weekly quotation next preceding -the 
fifteenth day of any month will be the 
quotation which governs the pri$r>-to 
be paid for milk delivered during-the 
first fifteen days of that month. The 
Elgin quotation next preceding the 
lost day of any month will be the quo*- 
tation to govern the price to be paid 
for milk delivered after the fifteenth 
day of that month. In addition to the 
price paid for the butter fat, the pa* 
trons receive eighty pounds of skim- 
milk for each one hundred pounds of 
milk they deliver. Payments are to 
he made on the fifteenth day the 
month for all milk delivered the pre- 
vions month. The average price we 
paid during the year 1903—1902 was 
for butter fat 2 0$c per pound, which 
for four per cent milk amounted to 
82£c per hundred. For the year 
3902-1903 our average price for but­
ter fat was 2 2 Jc per pound, or for four 
per cent, milk 8 8 Jc per hundred. The 
fact that our milk receipts have been 
doubled each year is evidence that our 
treatment of the patrons has been 
eotisffiCtory to them.
The Orowner Dairy Go., 
West Jcffl-rsoa, Ohio.
£%V~. : .... ■ ' *'
A t t t  judicial convention held in 
Xenia last Thursday Judge Scroggy 
in his-reference to Mr, Darlington’s 
nomination speech had the following 
to say of the men appointed On the 
court house commission; “ D uring 
my term of office the new courthouse 
o f our county has been built. I  think, 
gentlemen, you will pardon my pride 
in refering to it  and will agree with 
me that it  is a piece of work that any 
county in America might be p r id  of. 
The little I  did to keep the building o f  
such an edifice within the * appropri­
ation was in the fortunate selection, on 
my own responsibility, of four men 
who, with the County Commissioners, 
saw that not a dollar of tbe money 
appropriated was improperly or inju­
diciously expended. No more honor­
able, capable wen than those who 
compose the court house building 
commission live, and to them all credit 
is due. There never has been a pub­
lic structure wore economically and 
a t the same time suhstandally and ar­
tistically and ornamentally built; and 
I  congratulate the taxpayers of Greene 
county 6n having one of the finest, 
provincial court houses in Ohio at a  
cost quite within their calculation and 
the appropriation.”
Mr. Ii. t t .  SuUcnbcrgc? atyd wife, 
and Mrs. Young leave tomorrow for 
Oxford where they will visit for sev­
eral tlavs,
8 uW:iiI>o for The Herald.
D . A. Growner, of W est Jefferson, 
was in town several days this week 
looking up business for the ( ‘rower 
Dairy company of that place. The 
Herald stilted several week ago th a t  
the cheese factory building would 
probably lie opened this summer by 
tlua concern and i t  la for this purpo*#
that Air. Growner is in our midst. 
There seemB to be but little question 
about the basis o f the plan the com­
pany have adopted for the payment 
of cream.as i t  has proven popular and 
very satisfactory to a n u m b e r^ " ' 
dairym en' iu this section that are1' 
shipping their cream to the West 
Jefferson plant. Mr. Growner is oat 
soliciting now for cows and he inform# 
us that he m ust have a t  least four 
hundred before ho would place ma­
chinery in the above mentioned 
plant. I t  will he gratifying news ti­
the. people of this vicinity to know 
that there is bright prospects for 
opening up this kind of. an industry 
Farmers should investigate this com­
pany's proposition and if satisfactory 
give it all the support possible.
The “ Tom Thumb” wedding hfM 
ih the opera house last Friday eve-' 
tting was quite U success, there being 
a  large attendance. The entertain­
ment was under the direction of Mi* 
Electa Chase who gave a similar 'per­
formance here two years ago. Tltf 
ladies Aid Society e f the 0 , T- 
ehurch, under .whose direction the af­
fair was.giveu, realized a neat sum.
sals*Several from here have been 
fioenned ou the second Carrol case 
liquor to come heft re Mayor Thorn** 
at Jamestown tomorrow.
Charles WcimCf has purchased * 
pony and will later get a  light Wagon 
for the use of his children.
Tonight is the night for theeteetbn 
of teachers. The hoard has over fori* 
applications to cm rider.
John Harrison, of York, Nebraska, 
is the glibst of his nephew, W, J- 
Wildmau and family.
Mrs. Belle Grav, Mmee DaisyGr*f 
and Lunette McMillan were in R*T* 
ton Thursday,
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